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Wharf, St. John, IT. B.,
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PRIMERS
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[ -nts each respectively. They are l handsomely printed 
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» the name of the thing which the picture represents.

I
 Wall Lesson Card 17 by 22 inches, reproducing" in 
the First Primer. The constant use of these cards in 
recommended. They are haudsouie and substantial and 
> per set, 60 cents.

IDER, NEW EDITION
rst contemplated the issue of a Seventh Reader for ad- 
1 experienced teachers of Nova Scotia, they determined 
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itains over a hundred pages of new matter of a class 
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f
 mispronounced ; p-e<i es, affixes and roofc, and lessons 
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as all the new selections are inserted,at the end of the 
it been disturbed in the second.
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NOTICE-
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during the Summer Vacation in Circuit 
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The sessions were concluded on Friday, 
July 4th. Considerable time was oocu- 
pitd with the affairs of the Newfound
land Methodist Day School Society. 
The collections taken up on the circuits 
supplemented by a special grant of $900 
from the Government, constitute the 
funds of the Society which are appro
priated to aid schools which are inade
quately provided for by the regular Gov- 
eminent grant. Many schools are con
siderably aided by the society.

The conversation on the work of God 
was specially interesting. A public meet
ing was convened, a synopsis of the relig
ious state, reports from the Districts were 
read, and short addresses given by several 
of the ministers present. Most of the re
ports spoke encouragingly of the spirit
ual condition of our Societies. The Se
cretary read a comparative statement 
showing the progress which had been 
made during the past four years—and the 
increase of the past year. The number 
of members reported is upwards of 7,000, 
and the increase on the year upwards of 

’ 800.
A long debate took place on the relation 

of the Children’s Fund allowances—to 
present circuit deficiencies, a motion was 
submitted to the effect that the rate of 
payment to ministers children be two- 
thirds of the whole amount. The reason 
for this motion being the fact that minis
ters on dependent circuits are only paid 
at the rate of two-thirds of their salaries, 
and some of the brethren have suffered 
large deficiencies on their circuit assess
ments. The motion was negatived by a 
large majority. Rev. Charles Musgrave 
gave notice of motion on the subject 
to be submitted at the next annual Con
ference.

The communications on the subject of 
the Supernumerary Fund were considered 
and debated on at considerable length. 
The feeling of the Conference was almost 
unanimous, and was expressed io, * 
motion to the effect—That in the opinion 
of this Conference no change ought to be 
made in the rate ef payment to supernu
meraries, and that any surplus of income 
ever expenditure should be added to the 
capital stock.

The balance sheet of the Halifax Book 
Room was read and commented on. A 
vote of thanks was passed to the Rev. A. 
W. Nicolson for-bis services as Editor and 
Book Steward. Several brethren express
ed themselves as mush dissastisfied with 
the action of the General Conference in 
appointing a separate Editor and Book 
Steward, not reflecting on the brethren 
appointed to these offices, but ;on the 
ground of increased expense which was 
thought to be inexpedient at the present 
time. We hoped that the two offices would 
be rested in one person as under the pre
vious arrangement.

Bre. G. H. Bryant who continues in a 
most precarious state of health was, in ac
cordance with the recommendation of his 
district, appointed to become a supernu
merary- The President and Rev. W. 
Swann were appointed a committee to re
ceive aid in his behalf. His case is one 
that appeals strongly to the sympathy 
of the church.

The following resolutions of the Thanks
giving Fund Committee were submitted 
to the Conference and adopted. We are 
highly gratified as a Conference, with the 
grand movement of our church in propos
ing by the Thanksgiving Fund to wipe out 
the debt of onr Missionary Society, and 
to aid certain Connexional Funds with 
the object of advancing our operations in 
the extension of mission work and the 
strengthening of existing missions. We 
have however to lament that the present 
difficulties of onr people, occasioned by 
the failure of onr fisheries, and the finan
cial embarrassment of our ministers do 
not warrant a general canvass of our cir- 
omits, as such a canvass might result in 
the failure of our appeal—or injury to our 
annual missionary contributions. Never
theless as we wish to show our sympathy 
with this movement—The Conference re
solves :—

1. That a public meeting shall be held in 
all our circuits and missions to present the 
claims of the Thanksgiving Fund to onr 
people, and that a collection be made at 
that time for this fund ; such meeting to 
be arranged for at the convenience of 
the superintendent ministers of circuits 
and missions, and all monies to be sent te 
Rev. J. S. Peach, treasurer, to be remitted 
by him to the General Treasurer of the 
fund.

2. That three-fonrths of the money ob
tained be remitted to the General Treas
urer of the fund, for the extinction of the 
missionary debt, and the other one-fourth 
to be retained for the aid of onr Parson
age Aid Fund.

The Conference has been throughout 
one of great unanimity, and we doubt not 
that the brethren will look back to it as a 
happy and profitable gathering. We miss- 
ed from our gathering the venerable form 
ef father Shenstone, who by wtakness and 
increased infirmities was prevented from 
associating with us in Conference. We 
trust that God will hless his declining 
years. We were pleased to hear incidental
ly that he occupied the pulpit twice duriwg

the absence of the Brigua minister. The 
next Conference is appointed to be held 
at Carbonear to commence on the fourth 
Wednesday of June. nextW. Swann.
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STATION SHEET.

NEWFOUNDLAND CONFEBENCB.
Rev. James Dove. President.
R ev. Charles Ladneb, See’y.

1.—ST. JOHN’S DISTRICT.
St John’s—Job Shenton, Chaa Lad
ner, George P Story ; Thomas Fox, 
Supernumerary. G. S. Milligan, M.A., 
Superintendent of Day Schools by 
permission of Conference.
Burin—Solomon Matthews.
Grand Bank—Thomas Harris. 
Fortune—Jabez Hill. •
Petites—James Pincock.
Channel—Jesse Heyfieid.
St Perre—On# wanted.
Fortune Bay—One wanted.sassc-} wii«"-
Flower Cove—
St Anthony—R S Tratt.
Bonne Bay and Bay Islands—John 
Peters.
Labrador, Red Bay—J B BonnelL
Job Shenton, Chairman.
Chaules Ladneb, Financial Scc’y.

II. —CARBONEAR DISTRICT. 
Carbonear—George Boyd, Joseph A. 
Jackson ; John S. Peach, Sup’y. 
Harbour Grace—John Goodison. 
Brigue—Joseph Pascoe ; W E Shen- 
etone, Sup’y.
Cupids—John Reay.
Bay Roberts—F G Willey, t 
Black Head—Jas. Dove, President 
of Conference.
Western Bay—R W Freeman.
Island Cove—Thomas H James.
Old Perlican—William Swann ; G H 
Bryant, Sup’y.
Hearts Harnor—Charles Myers.
Port de Grave—One to be sent. 
Hearts Content—Gorge Paine 
Trinity—Anthony Hill 
Kamdam North—Edgar Taylor.
Ram dam South—Thomas L Eland. 
Green’s Harbour—Henry C. Hatcner. 
Jambs Dove, Chairman.
John Goodison, Financial Sec’y.

III. —BONA VISTA DISTRICT. 
Bonavista—Jeremiah Embree. 
Catalina—Joseph Parkins.
Green's Pond -Joseph Lister, George 
Vater.
Twillingate—Thomas W Atkinson. 
Exploits—John Pratt.
Mnsgrave Town—Samuel Snowdon. 
Moegrave Harbor—Robert Bramfit. 
Fogo—George J Bond, b. a.
Herring Neck and Change Islands— 
W H Edyman.
Moreton’s Harbour—James Nurse. 
Little Bay Island—Wm. Jennings. 
Bette Cove and Tilt Core—James B. 
Heal, George Bullen.

Geobge J. Bond, B. a., Chairman. 
T. W. Atkinson, Financial Sec’y.

NINEVEH.

In the earliest account of the settle
ment of the earth by its various peoples 
after the Deluge, we meet with the 
name of Nineveh.

After recording the exploits ef Nim
rod, the ‘mighty hunter before the 
Lord,* the sacred writer goes on to say. 
‘Out of that land went forth Asshur, 
and builded Nineveh, and the city Re
hobo tL, and Calah, and Resen between 
Nineveh and Calah : the same is a great 
city’ (Gen. x. II, 12). These verses 
have given rise to considerable contro
versy, as to both the person referred to 
and the cities he built. ‘That land,’ is 
‘the land of Shiner,’ and we may with 
some confidence identify it with Meso
potamia, or the southern portion of it. 
Asshur was a son of Shem (v. 22), and 
he may have been driven from his pos
sessions by Nimrod, aud then become 
the founder of Nineveh. So the trans
lator of the English Bible understood 
Moses’ statement. But it may also be 
rendered, ‘Out of that land he (Nimrod) 
went forth into Asshur, etc.’—i.e., in
vaded Assyria, and founded cities there

in. This interpretation accords better j But such predictions as the folloxv- 
with Assyrian traditions than the other. | ing can only relate to the final over- 
Manyexpoeiters translate the last clause throw of the city: ‘With an over- 
of the twelfth verse, ‘this is the great j running flood He will make an end of 
city,’ and suppose that it means that the place thereof. While they be fold- 
the four cities, Nineveh, Rehoboth, en together as thorns, and while they 
Calah, and Resen, formed together the are drunken as drunkards, they shall
great city of Nineveh, just as with us 
Marylebone, Southwark, Westminster, 
etc., are compressed nnder the one name 
of London. Others regard the four 
places mentioned as seperate towns, and 
think they can trace théir probible sites. 
These very doubts remarkably fulfil 
prophecy, as we shall see shortly.

However and by whomsoever found
ed. there is no doubt that Nineveh-grew 
to be ‘a great city,’ with a very large 
population. In the Book of Jonah its 
extent is described as ‘ of three days’ 
journey,’ audit is said to have ‘six score 
thousand persons that cannot discern 
between their right hand or their left 
hand.’ One hundred and twenty thou
sand yonng children implies a popula
tion of at least six hundred thousand. 
Ancient heathen historians assert that 
Nineveh was larger than Babylon. They 
say, moreover, that it was built in the 
form of a quadrangle; the two longer 
sides measuring about twenty miles, 
and.the two shorter aboot twelve miles 
each. This measurement would make 
its circuit about sixty-four miles, a 
sufficiently near approach to the sixty 
miles represented by Jonah’s three 
days’journey. Mr. Layard’s estimate 
of the size of the city is precisely that 
of Jonah. He givès for the longer 
sides of the square eighteen miles, and 
for the shorter twelve miles each/pre
cisely sixty miles in all.

The extent of Nineveh is by no 
means the only evidence of its import
ance. It was the capital of the mighty 
Assyrian Empire, one of the five great 
monarchies of the anoiqut .worjd, The 
excavations of Mr. Layaiti and others 
have furnished Abundant evidence of 
its glory and grandeur. Vast palaces 
and temples have been discovered, 
guarded by huge stone bulls, winged 
and human-headed. Innumerable in 
scriptions and bas-reliefs on pillar and 
tablet, and brick, and stone, and wall, 
tell of the victorious marches of the 
Assyrian armies, of the battles they 
won, the towns they took, and the

firisoners they captured. We see long 
ines of slaves bearing tribute from 

distant provinces,and kings and princes 
supplicating the mercy of the mighty 
monarch of Nineveh. The sculptures 
represent the agriculture, the com
merce, the manufactures, and the 
amusements of the people ; and show 
the pomp and state of the court. Tra
dition and history and remains com 
bine to testify of the wealth and mag 
nificence and power of the city and of 
the empire of which it was the capital.
- While Nineveh was at the very 
summit of its prosperity, while it was
well-nigh undisputed mistress of the 
known world, while the terrible con
queror, Sennacherib, and the scarcely^ 
less savage and skilful Shalmaneser, 
were its lords, an obscure Hebrew. 
Nahum, of the little village of El 
Kosh, spoke the word of the Lord 
against it, and predicted its utter 
downfall and the manner of the over
throw. He describes the marshal ar
ray of its soldiery, their uniform of 
‘ scarlet,’ reminding us of the red coats 
of the British infantry, the ‘ fire of 
steel’ that flashed from the scy’thes 
with which the axles of the war-chari
ots were armed, the mustering of its 
hosts, and the thundering tramp of its 
valiant men (ii. 3-4). But all this 
strength shall be in vain ; the doom of 
the city has been pronounced, for As
syria is the enemy of the God of Isra
el. ‘ Why do ye imagine mischief 
against the Lord.?’ enquires the pro
phet ; and he declares Jehovah ‘will 
make an utter end : affliction shall not 
rise up the second time ' (i. 8).

It is quite possible that these words 
refer to the seige of Jerusalem by Sen
nacherib, and the awful judgment that 
should overwhelm it—a judgment so 
fearful that Assyria never again at
tacked Jerusalem after the flower of 
its troops had become ‘ dead corpses ’ 
at the breath of the destroying angel. 
Wonderfully significant is the silence 
of the cylinders M. Lyard and M. Bot
ta have brought to light. For sixteen 
years they" boast of the victories of 
Sennacherib, and they tell even that 
he shut up Hczekiah in Jerusalem like 
a bird in a cage ; but for eight years 
there is no record of successful cam
paigns ; the power of the haughty 
warrior had ‘ melted like snow at the 
glance of thalLord.’

be devoured as stubble fully dry’...And 
the Lord hath given a commandment 
concerning thee, that no more of thy 
name be sown. . I will make thy grave ; 
for thou art vile The gates of the 
rivers shall be opened, and the palace 
shall be dissolved. Take ye the spoil 
of silver, take the spoil of gold...She is 
empty", and void, and waste...There 
shall the fire devour thee...Thy crown
ed are as the locusts,...when the sun 
ariseth they’ flee away, and their place 
is not known where they were ’ (i. 8, 
10. 13. ii. 6, 9, 10 ; iii. 15, 17).

In the prophecies just quoted two 
points arc worthy of special notice : 
the mode of the fall of the city", and its 
complet^1 desolation. Side by side with 
the predictions, let us place the wit
ness of ancient historians and more 
modern travellers.

Herodotus asserts the fact of their 
capture by the Modes and Babylonians, 
promising further details in a work 
which he never wrote. The fullest ac
count, however, conies from the pen of 
Diodorus Siculus ; it is brief, but per
tinent and decisive. .The Assyrian 
monarch had gained considerable suc
cess against his ^rebellious subjects, 
and the coalition of Modes ahd Baby
lonians was about to be dissolved. He 
gave himself up to feasting, and his 
example was followed by his army. 
Drunkenness spread throughout the troops. 
The sentries forsook their posts to join 
in the general jollity. Meanwhile a wel
come reinforcement had reached the 

-Median camp. Deserters carried intel
ligence of the debauchery and careless
ness to Arbaces, the rebel general. He 
resolved to take advantage of it to as
sault the city. Probably lie" would not 
have succeeded but for another pre
dicted occurrence. Continual heavy 
rains had swollen the river Tigris : it 
overflowed its banks, and broke down 
part of the battlements that defended 
the city*. Through this providential 
breach the Median soldiers pressed ; 
and Nineveh was in their hands. 
Drunkenness and flood had fulfilled 
the word of the Lord ; now fire jicr- 
formed its allotted task. An oracle had 
said that the city should he impregna
ble till the river became its enemy*. 
When the Assyrian king hoard of the 
flood and the attack, he remembered 
the oracle and belivod that all was 
lost. Thereupon he 1 built a large fu
neral pile in the palace, and collecting 
together all his wealth, and his concu
bines and eunuchs, burnt himself.’ 
Such is the testimony of Diodorus, 
who knew nothing of Nahum's pro
phecy. The excavations confirm the 
historian’s statement : for, writes Mr. 
Layard, ‘ The place had been destroy
ed by fire. The alabaster slabs were 
almost reduced to lime, and many of 
them fell to pieces as soon as uncov
ered. The places which others had oc
cupied could only be traced by a thin 
white deposit left by the burnt alabas
ter upon the walls of sun-dried bricks.’ 
The Arc must have spread widely, for 
its traces were repeatedly found in 
mounds distant from each other. Of 
another place, Mr. Layard says, ‘ The 
whole entrance was buried in charcoal, 
and the tire which destroyed the build
ing appeare to have raged in this part 
with extraordinary fury.' In the rains 
he found melted lead. And M. Botta, 
at one time sceptical as to the evidence 
of the work of the fire, admits of yet 
another place, ‘ I must iieknowledge 
that I can no longer doubt that this 
monument was destroyed by’ fire.'

Diodorus also states that the sack of 
Nineveh greatly enriched the conquer
ors, and that vast store of treasures 
was conveyed to Ecbatana. The sculp
tures, too, prove that the city- possess
ed enormous riches.

Before adducing specimens of the 
evidence—embarassing by* its quantity 
that shows how perfectly thé predic
tions concerning the complete desola
tion of Nineveh have been accomplish
ed, let us read the utterances thereup
on of the prince-prophet Zcphaniah : 
we adopt the spirited version of Mr. 
box :
“ And He will stretch His hand over the north, 
And destroy Assyria ;
He will also make Nineveh a barren waste,
An arid waste, like the desert ;
AndLerds shall lie down in the midst of her, 
Wilâneasts 0f every kind in droves ;
Pelicans and hedsrehoffs lodge on their capitals 
Birds sin" from the windows ;
Rubbish heaps lie on the threshold»,

For the c-edar-work is laid bare.
! This is the city, the exulting city, the impregnable 

city,
' Which said in her heart,
! 1 I, and no other.’

How is she become a desolation,
A lair of wild beasts ! ...
Every one that passeth by her shall hiss,

! And swing bis hand ’ (ii. ld-lv).
! See now how thoroughly the threaten 
j ingb of Nahum and Zcphaniah were 
I performed. The earliest witness is the 

prophet Ezekiel ; and his testimony is 
none the less striking because he too 
was a prophet. So well known was 
the destruction of the imperial city, 
that ho could refer to it as a thing of 
the past (xxxi). The apocryphal Book 
of Tobit also mentions it incidentally. 
Two centuries after the destruction, 
Xenophon marched, during the famous 
retreat of the Ten Thousand, over its 
site, noticed the ruins, hut know not 
of what place they wore the remains. 
Lucia, who lived in the second century 
of our era, affirms: ‘ Nineveh hath so 
perished, that no vestige of it remains 
at this time, nor can it bo easily ascer
tained where once it stood.' Gibbon, 
describing the decisive battle between 
Hcraclius and Chosroes, which was 
fought A. D. 627, says : ‘ Eastward of 
the Tigris, at the end of the bridge of 
Mosul, the great Nineveh had former
ly been erected ; the city, and even 
the ruins of the city, had long since 
disappeared ; the vacant space afford
ed a spacious field for the operations 
of the two armies.' So completely had 
the fame of Nineveh perished, that 
men doubted whether it had stood on 
the Euphnites or the Tigris. Tho 
learned Niobur could pass by' the 
mounds which have so recently’ re
vealed their secrets, gnd mistake them 
for hills cast up by the hand of na
ture. Well might tho infidel Volvoy 
declare, ‘ The name of Nineveh seems 
to be threatened with thé same oblivi
on which has overtaken ite greatness.' 
Sir Arthur Shirley, an Englishman 
who visited Assy’ria alxmt the end oi 
thé fourteenth century, records, ‘Nine
veh hath not one stone standing to 
give memory of the being of a town. 
One English mile from it is a place 
called Mosul, a small thing, rather like 
a witness of the other’s mightiness and 
God’s judgment, than of any fashion of 
magnificence in itself.’

Out of the many’ witnesses ready 
with similar testimony*, we select one 
with strong claims to be heard who 
has connected himself inseparably with 
the re-discovery of Nineveh, Mr. —now 
Sir Henry—Layard :

« It is, indeed, one of the most re
markable facts in history, that the re
cords of an empire so renowned for its 
power and civilization should have 
been entirely lost; and that the site of 
a city as eminent for its splendour as 
its extent should for ages have been 
matter of doubt.’

He describes one pf tho mounds as 
1 a vast shapeless mass, then covered 
with grass, and showing scarcely any 
traces of the work of man, except 
where the winter rains had formed ra
vines down its aljnost perpendicular 
sides, and hail laid open the remains 
of ancient walls. A few fragments of 
pottery and inscribed bricks, discover
ed after a careful search amobg-t the 
rubbish which had accumulated round 
the base of the great mound, served to 
prove tnat it owed its construction to 
the people who had founded tho city 
of which tho mounds of Nimroud are 
the remains.’ Of another mound he 
thus speaks : ‘ The spring rains had
clothed the mound with tho richest 
verdure, and the fertile meadows, 
which stretched around it, were cover- 
rd with flowers of every hue. Amidst 
this luxuriant vegetation were partly 
concealed a few fragments Did not 
these remains mark the nature of the 
ruin, it might have been confounded 
with a natural eminence.’ And ho 
says of the traveller contemplât ing the 
site of the ancient city ; ‘ He is at a
loss to give any form to the rude 
heaps upon which he is gazing. 1 hose 
of whose works they are the remains, 
unlike the Roman and the Greek, have 
left no visible traces of their civiliza
tion or. of their arts'; their influence 
has long since passed away. 1 he 
scene around is worthy of the rum he 
is contemplating; desolation meet-de
solation ; a feeling of awe succeed-, to 
wonder; for there is nothing to relieve 
the mind, to lead to hope, or to tell of 
what has gone by.’

Do the prophecies conbcroing the 
ruin of Nineveh need a more suggest
ive commentary ?—Christian 
lauy.
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OUR SERMON.
THE GROWTH OF EVANGELI

CAL CHRISTIANITY.

A SERMON PREACHED IN BOSTON, A. D.,

four people, residents of Turkey in then under a Protestant power, except-AVU* pvvj/1Vj tvv.w-----Europe, are Christian in creed. The ing Canada, which had been taken 
which has not gained from the French about a half century

In 1750 there was no Protes-system," then,

prince came to England : i 1 t V; -1 Via 
toria the secret power of tin Bv.ni 
Government, she took a Bible ia a.-r 
ha>nds, and said, “ It is in that book."

is worthy, shall be found and shall 

triumph.The second suggestion connected 
Mith this passage is, We are not to ex- 

i pect in any great movement on earth, i taee or vnnstenuum, vw .—.perpetual and unvarving success. “The arm of other nations, has certainly not this line which I have mentioned. 
• r, - ! imparted strength to humanity. Mo- What is it to-day ? In three quarters “ Come unto me all ve thv.

*1 _i. _ i ___ i tv y .

OJ DW^.AA, wuvu, ------------ . 1 c
power sufficient to mâint&in itself m tne uetore. au &> «v *•“ - ■■ _ , -
face of Christendom, but lies on the taut power with the exception of within kings follow it,, and th: pur p.J:>ie

1875, BY REV. MATTHEW SIMPSON, God 033 80 
D. D., BISHOP OF M. E.

embrace it. The words of J<

THE UNITED STATES. j cycles. It is thus in nature
--------- the morning and the evening;

“ Watchman, what of the night ? Watch- have the summer and the winter. You 
man, what of the night / The watch- know in our own experiences we have

comefh, and not always the sunshine of joy, nor the
-----

pect in any great movement on earth,
perpetual and unvarying success. “The _____  _ __ _____ _ _______
morning cometh, and also the night. ^ieïded before the of a century, Fra'nce gave us the whole are heavy laden, aud I will give y

ordered that great move- ru these latter territorv west of the. Mississippi; rest," ring out to the working nun, the
, le-ist in Dart- p -, - -Kb thatwas Moham- Spain gave us Florida, embracing the weary man and the widow comes and

rnedan in Weuart’ is Christian. Al- Gulf coast to the Mississippi ; from rests beneath tne Crass. Tiv ptwun
topJr ,in,W the dominion of Mexico we have received California, finds his treasures there, th-1 eyes of tha

church of , uieuts seem to be—as least in part progressif Cbr
we have 

we

man «aid, The morning 
also the night : if ye will enquire, eu- 
qtrreye: return, come.”—Isaiah.21 : 
11, 12. f 

-Tne words selected for tbisevening’s 
meditation are contained in the Dio 
phecy of Isaiah, twenty-first chapter, 
and parts of the eleventh. and twelfth 
verses

winter of sorrow. It is oftentimes the 
case that we mistake when we fancy 
there may loss of progress We soine-

geria is taken under the dominion c. _______ ____
I ranee. Russia has swept down over Utah, New Mexico, Arizonia, aud blind see out of obscurité and out tthe northern provinces, which were Texas. At the beginning of the j darkness. The limbs of the liais l'es

times see the planets receding from the 
sun, sometimes approaching very near, 
and passing beyond ; they seem to us 
to move irregularly, but the eye at the - ..._0___ xcentre sees these planets moving in un- were it not for the express command oi

and parts or the eleventh . ana twt’u lu comae acts lulol. |»uuu,u . m.._ __vers-s: Watchman, what of the night? broken order, ti o there is success, so the European powersi the révolu ion in present t. 
Watchman, what of tne night. Tne there is progress, oftentimes, when we Bosnia would in all probability destroy dominion watchman said. The morning cometh, do not see it. There would be no strong the Sultan's power. N,,w hi

quarter
present territory was under Catholic

Now turn to Europe.

and also the night : if ye « ill 
enquire ye: return, come.” The pro-
phv 
his
Tli.
night, just 
an anxious inhabitant comes to the 
watchman and earnestly inquires, 
“Watchman, what of the night?" and 
in liis anxiety, showing his deep con
cern, hvi ire the answer is given, repeats 
the question, “ Watchman, what of the

trees, if there was perpetual summer. * a #
The winter and the period of rest is [ had testimony on this subject of

* Holland, that was for a time Catholic,

most goue ; her lips m >\v 1, -in I h»r 
friends who gathered around her bid 

As I said. 1 Wdfd anxious to know what she sail, 
and as they bent flu

What news as to the approach we do.
71nigh -

of the enemies :1 What dangers are thousand years, and a thousand years 
aroundf Whal prospects of deliverance are as one day.
may be entertained ? The watchman Having 8itid ,i1:s ltill h, L iV >pi*oi;a 
replies, “ The morning cometh ; the mure ,-specially the line of thought 
night. ,s almost past; the danger is lllivk q out for your considefation this 
over tor tins special period ; tue light vV tJut 1S thls . TuaVCiiri»-
isab ut to dawn, aud no enemy need tia„ilv; aud cillcliv iu n, evangelical 
now be expected. Lut tha uanger is f 'is in Culltiillljt advance, and that
“®k i'»s< : • VSe mriU1-. COm,it!l’ i,n'] iu is beginning
also the night. There is still noces- #• ...' r - Lively Ol toe

tween Russia, Prussia, and Austria,—
------------------------, -i7 __________ two-thirds of it to Russia. Witii ihc

with those bodies in the heavens around ’ of the Catholic Church in England, aud exception of the part which has gone to 
us that arc in motion, there is one great who will he, as is supposed by many, Austria, all that was the large, an l at 
central point around which if it takes ! the probable successor of Pope Fius one time- the powerful, governmmt of 
myriads of years for them to circle, iY. It was an anniversary sermon on 
they will move and ultimately finish the-“ Restoration of the Roman Ilier- 
their course. God regards not time as archy to England;

One day is with the Lord as a deavoring to

1 hsD'uH,
became Protestant. The government s“u “bring;" aul h.ouglit
of I’oland, one of the strongest of her medicine, and they brought her 
Catholic governments, was divid

sity to keep au outlook ; the foes have 
not entirely abandoned their pivj ct ; 
tlieie is stil1 danger; hut f lien lie a Ids, 
“If ye will .-nquinr, enquire yTiiat 
is, it is prop r to hv; ti o::.-: 
it is right to be iiiterost'-.-T ;• it is w-di 
to make till., enquiry. “Come again: 
return, com 1" Y u m-ty approach at 
all linn s while I am on the tower au 1 
and ask questions; be vv con•: to -d for 
your cily. “ If y .. ill en ptire, ''•no -»r-j 
ye: return, com?," cc.i ion aft i •■•ra
sion.

If these words wore .spV.:-..'ii in sp : i! 
refco :r>ce 'to the <- >:idit’ n of ’In.- v:‘.v. 
they prohahly indicated n t mper.ir •

to realize the declara- 
prophvcy that the kiug-

1 »ns of this world have bevom ■ the 
kingdoms of our Lord, and his Cimst 
Hew singular- that the Apostle exiled to 
tli.' little island, from which' ho could

-ji i o‘jO t.l-* voutiucuv, v, ila ,.**«•-. j
fvj'iii of L'iir.thly pow 
ti.uiity, should jet Lakv* up 
proclaim that the time 
xvhvii 01»iis!- su ill b. King of kin an 1 
Lord ol lords ; il -lu iil look till 
change uiLor cliai.g ,-r i...i Divaking of
tai-J hCfl..,, IIlU UjUlii ^ i./ * . ---
',". * kiiigii .ms ol thio '... .1 . . b •

a ■ t •

aid he was en- 
show that the establish

ment of the Roman hierarchy would be 
a great benediction to England. One 
of his arguments was, that the loss of 
that hierarchy had on two occasions 
been followed by great loss and disaster 
to England. He sp ike of the age that 
followed Henry YI1L, and then of the 
age that followed the loss of the Roman 
hie.archy in England 1G08, ay-1 sail 
that the nation pissed into infidelity 

; and d gradation till the middle of the 
eighteen century ; au l then pausing, 
added. “Had it not been for one mail, 
a man in whom there v.as much to ad
mire, as w *1! as um a to "Mam -

Poland, is to day under non-Catholic 
dominion,—either under the Protestant 
or Greek Church. Russia has extended 
her borders immensely, and is

wat*or, but* she shook her hea l. And 
she spoke again and ! « VP, 
again it was ouL ** .'■*.. g ;’' i 1 ? ii »y 
almost despaired, after trying every
thing to find wlvit she wanted, till at, 
last she summoned breath enough and 
said,

“ Bring forth the royal dind on,
And crown him Lord ut" all.”

loin g

1 opposed t1 Car;>-
his harp ana 
was t lini ng

as w-ll irion s him

deliverance from tho power ;v ti tkrai- 
dom of Bali .Ion', v.Tiich the prophet had 
foresee::. But he saw further,— i night 
to come; that after the temporary le- 
liverancc, there shou! 1 com : viher dan
gers, and a night s- 't"e down up i the

with the pa*,- 
: *ud, tl; * -iro- 
clothc 1 x. itli

;h

aim no m.ui u]»a*., aiiu tlic prophet’s 
vision centv. s iiroimd this great person
age. We are told that all Scripture 
is given by inspiration of (iod ; tha* it 
is not of any -privât.. • interpretation ; 
and wc are told also that tlie testim eiv 
of d sus is the spirit of prophecy

km gu uns o, t i : : o 
. Um “ui r loins... ri. I. 

ri l. xv 1. i ha 1 .*- I, “ M*.*
. of th"< wiiri d,’* and w!i i 
i IIvs followers to take the

* -

—-I may 
aid it no* b cvi for 

Wesley,, -his ev i.ig.lic.il doctrine of 
justlliyatiou hy-failh, his stirring piv- 
svntiitiou of gi* oi'- cardinal trut'i,—no 
man.can tell ho.v low England would 
have sunk to-day.” From t,Mch a 
quarter, the testimony xvas a very sig- 
ni(jcant one, lout, I quote it o:i!v 1 > 
sh ow tho general .cons-a! as to how 
low the le.tJiog mini of England had 
sunk in t.lie mid.ddv of the. last century, 
and that 0V:>Hg( !ica! truth rose in the

for His defence. If then, f«Ce of all y@t opposed it, till it lias lie

aud a nigh'f tl*v «lo
1. But in vo;Hi-: -j ' ion

■ J have tliÏ *.- -.'7t•Il’llg !
{. H.rS one c._ nv n..'.
•S U a OlHi ■, 1 * V : AY ! '

tin* k y of tl- i’.nini >
:i au-.! ii.0 111111 vrli

no Hi- ill Op ‘dilÜ t

I g JlIC.ll
uing i:i•

we take up tins line of tho tgiil in re- 
f<*;* t.< Cari-ti.v-iity, I think we shall
find Unit*from age to age, and espocial- 
1. in t'os age ot our«, «*’
C . : !.. cons' liiflv i*
iulluc:;.* • i.i :• ower.

1 am a. ,:r iu v • .ue in ,v. 
who have .1 upi'.uu *• in Jilier..

.the forms o’ reliai ou, au d w 
'ii." hum mit y :b ui i qi.ih; 
uaV'ft ui.dvr wdi.itev-T f-ivni

come the proiver

In tue y«*;iv 
of. t.,. s 1L11tua

L I*. L, < > V, u U J (*< > IU : 11 '. i 
llC i<l J >»*•>, '.VUS il d.jU

Christian w.orl 1 ’ iv.

it is to-day.
'■if •if -»!: i‘.

1503, just before flv. 
; m tiiua,—for Luther’s
1 Eij-. i-Ù lit Oc L ! ?' |g U U -

31.: ( . 1-:

p.fj in-

md
these prophecies, directly or indirectly, 
lead us to the coming and triumpih of 
our L -rd Ji su ; Christ ; and the ques
tion J a k t'o-niuht, is i liât which may 
be asked of every watchman on the 
towers of Zion : “ What of the night : ' 
Wha' arc ih pr*.i.-,p*f.*ts of thy ( 'hr. -:! inn 
Church ? 3\ bat are the indications
of tliv times ?

Tne first remark 1 have to make is 
thio : That, the spirit ol revelation, the 
spirit of Christianity, hot only allows 
but encourages free inquiry. it trusts 
our judgment, our understanding, ami, 
so far from repressing any investiga
tions, the spirit of Christianity bids 
welcome to them all. Whether they 
are iu reference to titv heavens above 
us, the depths of tlie earth beneath us, 
the antiquity of man on the earth, or 
any tapis,—if connect». 1 with God’s 

-government, and man's relation t<> 
Him,—the spirit of Christianity, 1 re
peat, not only allows but, eiicburagvs 
the utmost freedom >t inquiry# Tint 
which is hot true, Caunot »* m 1*tliougii 
the world should couilohte t o upiioll it.

Ui'O fc»i *. 'v. l'iO h'Xilljl'fJ Ol e ^
ism, .;:pd .;v.j btdagiiig euotenped out of 
heathen ..litois which they compare 
with the beautiful sayings of, Jesus of 
Naz i;e'.li. There are some that tell us 
that Mohammedanism is as rich in 
truth and as favorable for the exalta
tion of humanity, as Christianity, and 
that no matter what in ty he the relier- 
io ts form, a nati on will a lx me 1 ab mt 
equally well under tlie system that is 
taught. Let u> cimp.ive, thva, for a 
lew tuoir. ill:1, : he dificivnt f orms of 
thought in reference to rJigious sub- 
| juts :— W

Aud first is paganism. Wncn Chris
tianity apjieared iu tlie world, tlm en
tire population of the globe was pagan, 
with the exception of the inhabitants 
of the i uvlof Vales' iue, and of such of

Li J < ; j ■

,i<v.ra- 
lid.l of 

■xceedm.gly
A small

•populatio.1 centred arouu 1 Mew-v 
were of the Greek Church, lout nu odvr

lint time,—no

glorious work in unifying some huh lee i 
different trines, and leading into one 
language some forty different dialects.

But another thought: If we take 
the outlook of the world, how is it with 
regard to the population ‘r Unless you 
have thought on this subject, you will 
be, possibly, surprised to think that 
nearly all of the future outlook for the 
growth of this xvovld, lies in countries 
under Protestant rule. Look at the 
vast territory of the Untied States, and 
qf British Am *rie.;,—the vast unoccu
pied fields! Tuva your eye to Australia 
and tne ioi.iuds a *tu rut, tli, mselvcs 
united.,—an empire ! L > > > ni Russia, 
that embrace*, in its boundaries a terri
tory mo" ; !hni equal to the whole of 
Europe,—is liou-Catiiolic ! Turn 
your attention to tiie islands, and how 
mauyof tlie m are under English swav ? 
I ii o grow,:, i-t tnv xv vi'l -1 is a.most 
v.ii .11 y in t'. dïi*e •‘iun of *. ui-Catl 
n.tuuas. i iviice has a t *r ii-orv •- fit! 
oat >:jt vt exeejit. lier provuie •
Al g ri.,aivl su.ne iittle colonial p.sse 
a lull »*.> j>.
but Cuba mid Porto Kiev, and to d.tv 
they are tre nbling in the balance; and 
if Cub i bee "lies in 1-pend'nt, it wd 
,lj.i be u ‘ii-Cathelic ! Tli* :: Pertn/ 
his lost lur possessions, iu S uith 
A -:cri.*.*., aud i. ;s lout feta; uutiv*.iv 
.,"! :the 1 htet Ii lies. En**nil lit;

Uiix" al! ill 111.":.:;. ivi d :,! !;a 1 t •

GUI) THE GIVER OF STRENGTH.

ngi.iiLet me remind you that the 
which the Lord gives to ii ; ji.nplc, is 
not meted out at one * and in fulf inn- 
sure. It is given aecorliag '■> ih do- 

• sire, the capacity, th- faith, the n:?i, 
I the duty, th: trial. Tin lowest p>,v 
; ers we Lave—oqr bodily o:i-*> — get 
! by growth, an l tfrey grow b ; cx 'reise.
I Such is the law of our pliysi n! child- 
1 hood, and no ofb- r i-= to " liw •>* fly

Yoa 
iunl

strength that you know you nee.l, shall 
be at once infused, that the *',<• m gth

childhood of our spirilmii b in. 
may not Iiojie that all t-1 .*

Witaturc oi 'll} perfect 
m ’. at a lo ip b o r-. ; i 

strengthens is not 
(h'.-i*..

o i. grace th
the gross,
first bestow:

is u 
i bo

11111

a m in Ciirist 
; 1. Tha

iv *n in 
k of it at

d u> •a .vn
aiu has -lost ail her possessions ' upon by us as wo require,

i of it holds it vver in Ills
r<\r 7 dt

and He deals it out ia 11

: minion of the pap icy, as far a 
meut is related, wilh the exi 

I tlie iuhabitiuida of the. then 
limited kingdom of Ru-- u

v;H")
up

government on earth at
Utile iris' lau government, ■ was
based on any other form of religion but 
that of tho Catholic. When the II .'for
mation occurred iu Germany, it took 
nearly a half a cemurv to settle the re
lut iv»

. a' a , an 1 tne
d-lv oi the c
tu.lt '>v.l ni.;:i:i
inj h l’rv!-;
ill 1‘J.S Lava free*
ii o n s v■ of Madag
taut ruligi oa.

i.

positions of the people, 
protest—political protest—was 
in 1539. At the end of that 
you will find that Austria, Italy, 

*, Spain, Portugal, tho Nuther- 
aiict a number of the German 
remained Catholic. Tu

worn *. i> i.- I* :. 
Estant : tint is, mission- 

access, and tho ruling 
•incur favors the Prstes- 
And wherever Profes- 

tantism aud Catholicism bavo stood 
face to face with perfect freedom, 
Protestantism has alxvays gained, ex
cept by the influence of immigration. 
***** * * 

Now I ask who is in the advance ? I 
hive only time to suggest this thought: 
You will find in the line of advance the 
most evangelical churches. Whoever 

landes tim most wholly and earnestly preaches

est, most b p Ti :i i! v i ;. 0
o u v c o:nf ft, '.:v pvog-

, Up ill ;t’i itlimi^ fi’jE.L' {. -’.ii"
and entire dop nidenc *, a id 1 
and He "suimins that - n-o l> 
us in His h in 1, > bb ;ifig i<
< evv day afresh t > Hi-i f .r . 
plies ; by giving ; lie siren h 
forehand, but on’y at the lini 
is needed; by giving me-

! asked and long 1 lor; by g: 
more, tho hotter u-,: that is 
what already had been given:
ing the moro, a- moro trust is pit up-

Tne

which were Protestant, were England, Christ, -exalts the Cross with al! its
Deiiv irk, Norway, Sweden, small glory, that class is on the advance line.

ire
„s_________ ^____________ g-

wish to call land. The masses crowding around to ;
No country listen to the simple story of the cross, i WfE'3. that they run an

i)l‘i]v irv nurv.'isv, t^vwvkAvsA, giury, iiutv uiüsa is oil llic aiyiuico inn
parts of Gcrmauv, with the kingdom of To-day the hearts of the nations at 
Saxony, aud a portion of Switzerland.^ stirred. Witue-s the uprising iu En;
Now the fact to which 
your attention is this:

that

the people of the Jews as had gone to whose, pclitiea! power was cvei wielded Look at this country where the po g i • 
dwed in other comitrii's. 1 aieslme, it- by Protestant intluence, has since be- gaflierm^ to hear that story toid
self, had been conquered by the Roman come Catholic! Examine the whole Xav, look at this audience in Bo-sto: ,-- 
power, and every government on tae line of history: Holland has become the centre ef literature. Your puiikc 
earth was in pagau hands. We have Protestant ; Switzerland, which was halls filled with audiences on vveek-day 
seen the many changes,—events of about half and half in population, has listening to Gospel sermons, a
which I will not dwell upon, till to-day now become a united confederation, thing’ unknown before. It is a new 
th, : .* are hut t wo leading kingdoms that and the population is about three-fifths, manifestation, a new power, and the 
a - - 'gnu, Cuina anl Japau. d.iere or a little over, Protest mt. Then con- world is yours'. I have not time to
a • pome -mallr na.iotis anl tribes eider tuc ciraiig** that has occurred with dwell oir tho outlook now. Christianity
contiguous Lo China, aud in Africa, : regard to Protcstaut lines. Has any stands like the Saviour Ilims-if, with 

That which is not true, ought, not to which arc pagan, but they are uuimpor- Catholic country become Protestant ? arras outstretched and its i'nvita'tiou is 
stand, and truth should bo the object taut peoples and tribes. What has 03- After the discovery of America, as yon to all the world everywhere. (j.iris-
of all our mquiry. False systems may casiohed this change ?—The preaching know, by the bull of the Roman pontiff tianitv is like a stone cut qpt of tin*

" our Lord Jesus Christ. ' all America was divided#—or the dis- mountain withoshun investigation ; that which feels it of the gospel of 1
has the truth, courts the fullest exami- The civilization of the world to-In* is 
nation ; and so it is xvith the spirit of in the bauds of Christian countries.' I 
our Christianity. And better lor hu- need lout refer you to the question where 
inanity that man should occasionally are die armies, navies, schools, univer- 
err, better fur humanity that reason silies, prennes, hospitals, institutions 
should sometimes fly beyond the prov- for th * benefit of humanity, and you 
ince, or attempt to fly beyond tire prov- xviii ans wer, “ In the lands of Cliristen- 
ince assigned it, than thought should deni." Paganism has failed to elevate 
stagnate, or inquiry should be repres- humanity.
sed., To all thoughtful men I xvill say, If we pass to Mohammedanism, the 
“If ye will enquire, enquire ye : return, answer is about the • same. There is

covery was divided, — between the 
governnient-s of Spain and Portugal, 
and all A aerica was consigned to 
Catholic dominion; and in 1859, what
ever of Christian power there was in 
America was of the Catholic form. 
There was no Protestantism on this 
entire continent. To-day how does 
America stand? One small corner,

without hands, that is rolling 
011 to fill the whole earth. The gov
ernments that were pagan havo ceased. 
Tue governments that were Moham
medan are breaking down. The gov
ernments that forbid the Bible to cir
culate among tueir people are. crumb
ling and falling. With a free Bible,

j on IUs promise, and t ie mire effort ia 
the exercise of that trust is in id . CJn- 

| sciousuess of weakness is t!u -viy ti 
j the gaining of this strength. “ Ih 
; giveth powèr to th * faint, t > t.i *:n that 
1 have no might he increase*..’1. str igoh.” 
It is out of1 weakness th -y arc mads 
ftrong. It is “ by wailing " 011 the 
LnVd that they renew their strength, 

they mount up with win's as 
1 are not weary, 

and walk and are faint not. Blessai 
are they whose waiting eyes ire ever 

j toxvard the L')rd, whose strength is the 
Lord’s- They go from s* r:n gf a to 
strength on this their earth’ jsuraey, 
and in Zion shall every one of them ap
pear before tlif Lord. “And blessed 
be be, the God of lsri.*l, wii 1 giv.itU 
such strength and power unto !iis peo- . 
pie. Now unto him ttfat i.s able to keep 
you from filling, and to pi*.*s::V. you 
faultless before his presence wixfi ex* 
ccv ling joy; unto him that is able, to 
do exceedingly abundantly G ive all 
that -.vo ask or think, iciorl.iig tithe 
power that workvth in us, ti llr: oaly 
wise God out* Saviour, b • glory and 
majesty, dominion and poxyer, bo.h no* 
and ever."—Wrn. Hanna.

and a free Gospel everywhere, soon 
shall be heard through all the earth the 

Patagonia, is heathen ; South America,^ neW5 that the governments of this-

come i”____ _ Study the volume of revela- hutonestrongMohammedaupowerinthe
tion ; study the volume of nature ; read j world to-day,—Turkey; IArsia is a se- 
the thoughts of the best thinkers ; j condary power. There are also a few 
compare them with the Divine Word ; small tribal nations—such as are in 
and in the end all shall be found iu Tartary ; and 111 the interior of 
some form to harmonize with that Word Africa—that are Mahommedan; but thp 
which shall stand forever. My inter- j greatest Mahommedan power—Turkey 
prêta tiens of it, and your interpréta- 1 —is kept in being simply by Christian 
tions of it, may sometimes be found to 1 " — w--- * --1 e — -L " ‘ -
be defective ; some of our systems, pos
sibly, may be shakeu, and some of our 
opinions may possibly be rudely jarred,

natioas. Were it not for the interfer
ence of England and of France to-day, 
Russia would sweep the Sultan from

but in the end, the truth, which alone Christian nation. Full three out oi

Central America, aud up to the 
northern line of Mexico 4s Catholic. 
All tho continent, fron the north line 
of Mexico to the North Pule, is under 
Protestant government.

And now consider the changes that 
have been in our day : With the com
mencement of the present century,— 
1800,—the line of the English govern
ment transferred to the United States 
was from the Atlantic to the Missis- 
sippy,. from the Lakesfeo the thirty-

: «orld have become the governments of 
our Lord and His church. And then 
the words of Jesus how they ring. Tell

Ice is now largely in aaaf t : a *'• 1 i'l tbj 
South. From Florida to Texas ice-ma
chines .are being pan in_ >p * nt! >3 “ fré
quent intervals. Tue actu ti c ist -»f man
ufacturing icc-13 the St. J Jin’s It:»K 
said to be about 70 cents a t>n, including

i me of Demosthenes, tell me of the orators Stuimge and delivery. As north* n ice
XVhr, u*cd to retail from ÿio t-» Slô a t

ia plain that a hinds >mr p *i!it
yn there, itand philosophers of other days. Who ^ ^J reads them? The lettered few, the for the manufacturer . ... , 

leading minds, the students. Who price so low as to drive a11 uitu 
pores over the page of Homer with all tition from the market. One >. 
its beiotv? Your vouug meu in the chinea, in which ammmia is 1 s^menams and colleges ; but the words the freezing, turns out ten b:

, _ 3_. tranal.xt, daily in the forms of block* a b >ut t w > aof Jesus are read e > uV’ir„q iàn a-iialf feet long and ten inches in tbieku
ed into more than two hundred lan- 6 IS3., . , --------, „ r ----- ,- ----- — vonvj - eu into more uiau iwv uuuuivu »u- TiiU/m«».i .• , tto tlrone. Ml »»uld tecome y| 8r.t degree of north latitnde ; and thi, j goage, ; you will find then, in the palace I ^SSSHfZ SJTS “th “SA/*

was all the part of America that Was ’and in the hovel. Wncn a native in the laboratory of natu-e'
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prince came to England aal ukel v 
] toria the secret power of tha Brituhi 

Government, she took a Bible in n1* 
hands, ami said, “ It is in that buV» 
Kings follow it, auj the p)3r D,.„. 
embrace it. The words of J*,»,
“ Come unto me all ve that labor anl 
are heavy laden, aud I will glVd yo 
rest,'1 ring out to the working man the 
weary man, aud the widow cotnes’anl 
rests beneath the Grots. The po»r 
fiods his treasures there, the eyes of the 
blind see out of obscurity and out of 
darkness. The limbs of the lame le» 
lor j >y. Oh! go .at Into oar hiuoi 
go into our hovels, follow the scattering 
populat onrVwhere you miv, anl th* 
hearts of the p *ople turn to the blssiei ■ 
Saviour- Ilunimily will soon join fgS 
the utterance of the dying girl of who3 
1 was told some time since. Hcr frange 
was giving away, her articulation al- 
most gone; her lips miv.-i, aal j,}r 
friends who gathered around her bid 
were anxious to know what sue glH 
audits they lien» ..,r 
si, b.ti'l “ “ring, anl luj/ brought 
her medicine, and they brought her 
water, but she shook her head. And 

i- ■>!. ike a 'lie and Vf «« Vfag.’.' ^ 
again ft wa- o.iv “ aaj they J
alnios" <1’>p tired, after trying every.
tiling t“ tiii 1 wh it she wanted, till at 
la-t she siiiuin me l breath enough and
eai

, : ill

a . i-

■ tirai ' f .rth th r ival diadem, 
A i 1 crown him herd of all.”
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chinc.s art» being put in op ■ \itioa 
y lent intervals. Tne actual cost of man 
ut'acturing ie : - a the St. John's River l 
said to be about 70 cents a ton, iaoludm* 
sL-irage and delivery. As northern 1 
u,. J to retail from $10 to $15 a ton there, 
is plain that a hands >:n; profit r-' nU. 
for the rn laufacturer after putting 1 
price so l-.w as t> drive a'l u ttu ’ il CJ 
tition from the market. One of the ^ 
chines, in which ammonia is use! to 1 
the freezing, turns out tell tons ot 0,l 
daily in the forms of blocks a boat two 
a-half feet long and ten inches in tbickn-s J 
Tue congelation is perfect, and many n f 
said toprefer ice thue made to that forme| 
in the laboratory of natu •#.

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, JULÏ ^

OBITUARY.

IN MEMORIAM.
On the death of Mrs. Henry Rush, a 

daughter of the Rev. John Reynolds, Sr., 
one of the preachors contemporary with 
the Rev. John Wesley. Mr. Henry Rash 
of South Topbam, Suffolk, was one of the 
zealous supporters of Methodism, and was 
highly thought of by all classes in his lo
cality.
She’s gone 1 that soldier of the cross,

And all,that’s left behind are tears,
Why should we weep—is not our loss 

Her gain !—Tis nature interfeies.
We weep because one saint the less,

Is left tu battle with the foe,
And bear the torch of holiness,

To all the sons of men below.
She fought the fight—she ran the race, 

She trod the path the saints have trod, 
And cornering by redeeming grace,

Shu won the prize through Jesu’s blood.
No more her sacred bands shall bless !

No more her loving voice be heard!
She—from the vale of sin’s distress,

“ Flew to her mountain as the bird."
As “ darkness covers all the earth,’’

So brightly shines that heavenly place, | 
For here—her goodness makes a dearth j 
There—hut a sinner saved by grace.
Her glorious banner of the cross.

Is in another sphere unfurl’d,

friend found himself out of the right, t. e., 
m the wrong way, and that God has look
ed graciously upon him, and has taken 
bun to himself, does it not speak to his 
companions to prepare to meet God ? To 
seek him while he may be found, and to 
call upon him while he is near.

-When the great destroyer snatches a 
loved member from the home circle—and 
everywhere be wag wont to be there ie 
a vacancy—Is among the times to mourn 

i But all this sorrow is greatly ameliorated, 
j by so much that is cause for gratitude ;
! and by the consideration that the Lord 
j liveth, and ruleth all things well.
| When the day and hoar came for the 
| interment, on the 12tb, a large and re- 
■ my.'.ted assemblage showed their sym
pathy and regard on behalf of the de
ceased and bereaved, by collecting at the 
hoasc. Together with other religious ex
ercises conducted by the brethren of the 
circuit, with a reference to Eccl. 7, 2, as 
well as on the Sabbath, were addressed 
words designed for comfort, and for 
wholesome counsel.

May God administer consolation to the 
sorrowing, and sanctify these solemnities 
to oi l and young.

J. F. Best.
Bridgetown, July 14, ’79.

SWORN STATEMENT
BOSTON POUCE OFFICER,
II. R. St»te*s •—

iJtar ■•>./■,—I rom rrfcmtrr I took rick I’xiut 
nine years ego with Bkvcmaiic Fercr, from 
e hit h 1 suffered «boat ictir month». When I 
recovered from the fever I found myeelf raft .-ring 
with pain in my side and constipation whi‘ h 
fcroaght on the pike. I coneaitrn a phye r an, 
and paid bio over $100 for attending tne, and ail 
the while I wa» pradnalty growing wore.. Th-n 
one pnv.ir.an aller anoiner »v employ.,!, r -:t,| 
«even of the beet pbyricianeuf lit*ton Lzu ink a 
my caeo la band.

Un t on.uitat ion between ecv.-ml of the hading 
pnyeirians, they concluded my comparut » •_< 
aanima and general debility. I bad gn at d;51- 
cali- in breathing, i.c ! *n inhaler « ti r-ry .d 
to afford Ciebrteth. Through llio tieaunvL: of 
one p'y-icu.n I took f:om 75 t . )h ■ ;. , cf
calomel pld», an ! faithfully tried all the inn! 
that each phyeleian prescribed. From i y ! m- 
eicknr»., an) the vai-t ament: of medic;i.m-3 
to overve mo the great prim :r.y kidn-yf S-. ame 
b-.dly adet it<L and I fledt ■ ■ i excrucoitiny ; . 
m the etnnil of my back, with great diŒcu-ly in 
phasing my urine.

Va- ; : -ician eai.11 ww iliw.g—dn," <: -o ;,-’i 
Piy .y t--:.«. acd l.e r.-grelted that he < t 1 g , 
tan ni) In. p« f,.rL >al:h. My eu I! en tig iron n,<ji- 
re-lion v.js .■, great that ft win iinpoeei. k- i
ke-p ur.v

MAC- y y
<tarr, Esq., Brune- 

w-- Kev W.H
■’'Minister, 

-k.

--------------3Z------- ~f * 7^
Book Steward's De' 1irjVAiiTpii

STEAM AND HOT Wa
Steward's Depart

The Rev. H. PICK^lfD, p.x>, Book Stewi 

fl! T. W. 83HITH, Awistant I look SI ird.

I ri'-.
luod on my etorxuuh, hiui tho- 

i - l ; : ,y toed w*t«fcro'.li froLi oufnu*itl. 
k prt/frcriplion from a o-Ieitralid

} ‘r-n irm, who in y front#:-* \miItork Ik 1» 8T#«1 J )>eî#v p?îa. >fî of

EDITH GEORGINA HART, 
DIED CEPTEMBEK 21sT, 1879.

fcl, though the
They fling their radiance on the world.

To those who lov’d her she hath let',
A sacred ray of heavenly light,

Then sv-.'Cp not though we feel bereft, 
But strive to follow in her flight.

'OlENBpKOUGJi.”
July 1979.

h, heavens emboea Edith, darling, thou hast left ua.

Bro. James Obed was a Swede by birth. 
While yet a young man, be was, ship
wrecked in the neighborhood of Cape 
Island. There he afterwards settled, and 
there also he found a Saviour. For be
tween thirty and forty years he lived in 
the enjoyment of the Divine light and 
favour, and his piety was of no ordinary 
type. A regular and loving attendant at 
the house of God, he was no less faithful 
and devoted in ministering at the bedside 
of the sick and dying.

Converted under the ministrations of 
the Free Baptist Church, be immediately 
united with that body, but removing some 

.time afterwards to Cape Negro, where the 
Free Baptists had no church, he at once 
threw in his lot with the Methodists.

Up to the last Sabbath of his life, and 
within twenty-six hours of his death,he was 
in his accustemed place in Cape Negro 
church. On Monday, 7th July, about 
noon, h.- was out taking up lobster pots, 
and having, it is believed, loaded his boat 
too much for tbo sea that was then pre-' 
vailing, and almost before he was aware, it 
filled and sank. No help was at hand, 
and while he evidently tried to swim for 
the shore, his strength gaveout.and within 
sight of his districted daughter-in-law, he 
perished. The body was recovered some 
hours afterwards. The spirit, we doubt 
not, is now in Paradise.

McA,

CHAULES II. MURDOCH.

Ch ivies H. Murdock, youngest so^of 
Georg»,and Alvtma Murdoch, of Bridge
town, alter snuggling frith disease some 
eighteen months, J. pan ted this life very 

-’’Vaily „u the morning of Thursday, the 
lOili irist, aged lô .years, almost.

Favoured as,lie was by religious parent
age uud surroundings, by Lis statem.ut 
ho ought, hut did not, fully and from the 
outset devote himself to G'-d'u service, 
until under the above trying circum
stances; coliftng face to face with eternal 
real.ties, and feeling himself unprepared 
for d utb, it was the satisfaction of those 
who cared for bis soul tu witness m him a 
certain submis lion under the mighty hand 
of God. The ordeal of his having to give

Laf with thee bad-scarce begun,
• Ere a Saviour called thee upward 
i To a *’ land beyond the sun.’’

Darling baby ! many an household 
Mourn thy little stay below,

Aud although we uriss the sorely.
Though we're staggeied by the blow.

It is not for us to qnestioif 
Why ? for ah ! we eann j/Çell.

W• are *..|d to trn.’t our Saviour,
Who in love doth all things well.

T’was in mercy that he g aie thee, 
Though He’s taken thee again.

Though we’re passing through the waters, 
Shall we murmur or complain ?

He bas called thee, onr affections 
Perhaps to wean from things we love, 

Perhaps we thought but of the earthly, 
And forgot the world above. 1

God knows best, and we will trust Him, 
Though our faith is sorely tried,

“ Let the children come," said Jesus, 
Shall His wish be thus denied P

Ere the tiny bud bad opened,
Came the reaper, and in love,

And in mercy, plnckcd the fairest,
To adorn the wreath above.

Oh ye parents ! cease yrfur mourning, 
Look above and be of cheer,

Well the Gardener knew his Howret 
Would but droop and wither here.

Mother think your darling’s happy 
That ere sin had left its stain,

She was taken from all sorrow, _
Ne’er to know a grief or pain.

Grieve no longer, friends ! for though she 
Never more to ns will come,

Well look forward to a meeting 
In that happy, beave*Iy home.

If the cross we bear with patience, 
Brighter then will seem the crown,

With our Captain’s help we’ll conquer, 
Ne'er desponding or east down.

Now, though doubts arise, andjmurmur- 
ings. ’

And, although, no reason's given,
Why in mystery we're shrouded,

T'will be all made plain in heaven.
And we love to think she's watching, 
Waiting, till life's battle o’er,

We again behold mil’ darling,

t cepeciaÛy çp.pared for D- .;- ;,- i, r.»d
tti-*'”! a errst dc-lcf >1/ i, ln.ni u; IV- 
1 a. - pres<rtpiicn. II-'. Ir.!. n Sar- ; . . i 
U'.'.l von could count lie. * ■ .I; : • 1 ; its ,! n, 
â'el i. lt-.-.l I bavt'puu n.n.-lv nil Uv >| uinr 
advc-fieed riu-dicine a fair tral. i ha<iû<;r< aii- 
fsl tu i- i, acil did uot aven,. • over tau "Lours 
. D a ' v.'it for ■> year..

A i t. r iKriiCBitourgrd no totr.- Vr.in ;\r.
I ■- a I ttiot I rrlUH'i!. ! | ’ 1 < - in

i' araoi ,1 fn.i , if k r„- -o i. m !, -
* .in' '■ .1 uLy lienrfi. ; | j«. . r.
r-'s'-rir. I coDtiiolcd lo ny :t. . <1 !.. ii,.- I 
lit-1 i olio belli.' I rol'id t;.* f..-:! lo.M ,-n i: y
- i a l.-cfoU-ak, at.-irs' I Lad i b,-.-n .0 , -
! > d i li lore for v.nrH; indeed. 1 < bt:i;n.d mi 
. Oi-iai.lL.1 bcu<lil_from tlic lirai Vn,-
trrxi! tiiirn from allcthrrmedicicea»hicti I lu.l 
taken. I kept on improving, aial kept on ti.ing 
Ibe Veoetim-, unt.vl was ja-rf.-clly i un J aid 
able l.i do duly ail day, « at Mid digest n.y f < .l, 
..t-.-p wx-!l at night, m?i<1 I am how -in lA.tind,- 
hear icr liu.ii I ever wae before in my Jil , uii<l 
am. ns Î think, n living coiilnvli'lion of tl, ■ 
props, ch-a of the mort leorlied medical la!, fit of 
N-w England, (or with ail ot Ihfdr combined 
wisdom, tln-y c.miii not a. eompibtli -o inn, ii so 
t’.ot rirripi-- vegetable medicine r ailed \r.or.T\rr. 
t . whi. h l s;n indebted for health, Jile and 
nnppineer.

EUGEÎ.E F. SULLIVAN.
$r,7 Athens St., I’oiiee Staloti -I. 

Suffolk, SS„ Boston, Maes., Nov, gr. l*;y.
'lit u I.enionahy appeared the- alxrve T:arn-d 

Eugene K Sullivan, ai d mmie oath that the loro- 
gufng etllen.cn! \a true. Udore me.

UUSEA H. KoWEN,
J art lee of the Peace.

VECEJI&3E.
Further Proof.

Tc'kAote» Will Toll.
<><#rrf«Tow>, N II., Aug. 1, istû.

II. li. STEVEN-. fcSl*. :— 
brar .K'irf—Allow me to eny n wor-1 in favor of 

Vkgktn«K. During the r>»-ty' «r Lhav^ «rffcr-vl 
from a r.jmi>ilt»liun u< maeaatr». I lay iu i>e<l 
from l,Ne ^1 of November uutil tlic mid'#!!*' of Hie 
foil-iwing Jan'\ aud ou »u av* ragc did not ait n*> 
two ho^ara a we# k; J had eight of the beet phv- 
wcinurt tu th î fIaI.;, but got no heiji, un<l vun- 
/«tantiy kt<»w wor«*e. They agreed that 1 hud 
heart (lfo**afl~, phlhieie, pyaemia, and kidney 
comolaiut, and eoui«l never b<?any bi tter. 1 wan 
refhp vj in weight f>U pi/tüMl», which ib much, tor 
I nm n.iturally iliiu.

In .Ifitifl, finding I Was fading nn#ler tlic treat- 
rn ;it of tac plijraiciane, 1 vommvim.d the use of 
Vkgetin3 thio.igh the earnest pertuaaion of 
frieud», and, 1 'i n hippy to etaU-, with good re- 
nulta. I huvo ru.u<?d fen jx>imd« in weight, an<t 
can rit ups'll ##ay, walk half a mile and r'de aix.

I a$H greatly encouraged, am! shall < otitinue 
imiug the Vk#;etink if I can get it. 1 am a poor 
man, but for the truth of thin fttat< ment I refer 
tu any mnr\ iu Uoffntown or vicinity.

Youra very thankfully,
A. J. nrRBECK.

VEaETIJVB.
II. It.’ iiTi:\’I'i^S,d Ilostoii, .Mass:

Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, g--..<’UKTA, Xcwspap^ OSc«-
aud Machinery » fo? ib« wàsLiTaî»

-lid b» Add weed
Manufacturers of ail kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers' and Steam FittWr-

mica-
BRASSQOODS,

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

333R.A.SS ana COPPER WOrtS
ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Itusid- lives and Factorivs j'pli«*il with

"Warming- Apparatus and Plumtine- Fixtures,
A\ itb all the Mojurn Iiiipiv.Ti ments, fitted by Engineers thor-'iiglilv aequainted

with our climate.

! SOLE AGENTS FOR TIIE SALE AND AlTIt ATION OF

WARRENS FELT ROOFING,
And Hooting Materials in and for tlic Province of Nova Scotia,

Nosî 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Hall:ax.
W 3EI O 3L. 23 S -A. 33

DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY
23 23UK£J aTRaiiT, HALIFAX.

WE ARE SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF

500 PACKAGES
This Spring's importation. Nearly the whole of this Stock was imported

UNDER THE OLD TARIFF.
OUH STOCK OF JJjJjjjJgpy gj ftflj GflOil I8THB LAItGESTllN THE CITY

flSfOrders by Mail carefully aud punctually attended to

SMITH BROS

An.I ■t to part no more.
E. K. Hkrdman.

VEGETHTE 19 SOLD BY ALL DKCGCISTS

Brown & Webb, Agents, Halifax.
BCCKETE BEI.I. roi'TOBY,

Batahl\»h»A »n lte7.Superior Belie of Copper and Tin. swouniad with fi ehretKotaryHan»- Ingfl, for ('hurt h*r, ScKcol*. F'urvt*, mgFa :tariet, f.wrf lf >ue*t. Fire Alarm», Tovar Cluck*, C/.iut*», el. . Pully Warrant«rt. *J,.unrated C»ta!'>rue erat Fme,
Y AMDCUM <% TIFT,

IQ2 aed 104 Itssi tmatud A k.Cittsuittad.

MILLER BROTH
Charlottetown, P.E I, or Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.,

IMI’OKTKKS AND DEALERS IN

SEWING MACHINES,
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over Itccntij different hinds in

Stock among which are

THE RAYMOND
THE MUST POPULAR MACHINE IN TIIE MARKET

No Duty on Chu
Nov. 17. 7m ly

1 V li Bells.

BESSIE WEVMORE'S FAREWELL.

up this world with all its connections, was 
tu him very severe. But with that early 
manhoud which appeared in him, he view
ed his ease, both rationally and seriously, 
remarking to his dear father, that, if 
taken away, he would be missed in this, 
and that, and the other particular. But j 
might' it be better than that he should!
live for evil ? ' ___

Nor were his former advantages wholly vy. ' u<?<1 anJ numb,.red with the blessed
lust, fur in view and as proof oftbur ^ gin ewe,t musilJ thero, 
wholesome tendency, he now «ejercy re- ^ tbat ,.^ru:ll home of i>Bt, 
proved aud condemned his past courst, , Wfa R je |,right and fai,..
(iv. nlv înxiuus for tbufc divine forgivenuafl
which is ever in readiness for the true Who saw sweet darling Bess.e then, 
nen-itent- and that be » as such be evi- About -o pass away, 
d, need ; and assied as he was by Chris- With angel spirits to attend,
tiau friends, and God’s word referring

Il Y W. L. T.

The world's receding ont of sight,
As hoie an l there we go ;

Sweet Bessie Wet more in her flight 
~ O'ei'C iuie hoi' latest foe.
Death's dire alarms gave her r,o sfears ;

Her Lord was by lier Ride ;
Ne long remorse to cause her tears ;

For heaven «lone she f-ighed.
That lovely form, ang lio m mid,

But font teen years passed o'er,
Was called to walk those streets of gold, 

Her Jesus to adore.
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him to Jesus Christ alone for salvation, 
he did not seek f or mercy in v.un.

While under that emotion which, in 
such a case, belongs to a devoted parent, 

. tu Lis dear mother he expressed the wish 
she would not sorrow too much for him ; 
for Cod had forgiven all his sins, aud to 
die was only to sleep.

lie signified his desire, if he had but 
one hour’s relief from the severe pressure 
of bis affliction, to talk particularly to all 
the lamily, and, as far as practicable, he 
did su. He was wishful to have matters 
light between himself and his former as- 
soeiates, and as he could, he talked to 
some of them, wishing the same advice 
might be given to others _ of them. 
Amongst the matters with which he ap
peared pa. iieuLwly interested, were those :

*■ Jf~n, love ine ! this I know,
V or the liihle tells me so,"’ etc.

And,—
11 There is a beautiful land on high,

To it, glories I fain would fly :
(Mien by sorrow pressed down,

11 -

Clothed in their bright array. >
Who saw her dying and resigned 

To cross her little brook.
Without one pang tu cross her mind,

Or yet one lingering look.
Hear her sweet words of mother dear 1 

I see my father now ;
He comes to soothe thy falling tear, 

And cool my fevered brow.
But we will come in angel form.

Watch o’er thee through thee night ;
And tarrying till the dawn of morn, 

With thee will take our flight.
With thee we’ll cross the river, ma,

Walk closely b.f thy side ;
And we will be thy morninz star,

When thou oca, ma, hast died.
We’ll walk those lovely streets with you, 

That never lose their glow ;
There never more to say adieu,

Oi angbt of pat ting know.
Here I mdst bid you all adieu,

Come pass me a good night,
I’ll wait in heaven to welcome you ;

In you take sweet delight.
Tom' pains and cares will then be o er, 

You’ll sing Immanuel’s sung,
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The Book Steward finds, on entering 
the office to which he has béen ap
pointed, that among the “Liabilities ” 
of the establishment are various sums 
either already overdue to publishers in 
England and elsewhere, or about to 
become due for notes in the bank, 
amounting together to several thou
sand dollars ; he is, therefore, compell
ed to very earnestly call upon every 
person who is indebted to either the 
Book Room, the “ Wesleyan" newspaper, 
or the Printing Office, to the extent of 
even a single dollar, to help him by an 
immediate payment of the amount 
due. H. Pickard.

July 21, 1879.

THE WESLEYAN.

seventeen years he has held the position 
of Book Steward of the British Conference. 
We have not yet learned the particulars 
concerning his death.

We earnestly request all our ministers 
in Canada, in Newfoundland, in the Uni
ted States, and elsewhere, who regularly 
receive fhe Wesleyan, and are interested 
in the purposes that it aims to accomplish, 
to send us a Postal Card for our Postal 
Card column, containing items of news 
suitable for our paper, when such items 
are within reach.

FEIDAY, JULY 25, 1879.

The Book-Room and Editorial depart
ments of the Conference Office in Halifax, 
arc being worked separately. It is im
portant, therefore, that our correspondents 
should remember, that all letters relating 
to the business of either the Book Room 
or the Wesleyan office, and all remit
tances of money for the Wesleyan and 
for the Book-Room, should be addressed 
to the Book-Steward, and not to the Edi
tor. And all books to be noticed, and all 
communications and advertizements de
signed forjnsertion in the Wesleyan, 
should be addressed to the Editor, and not 
to the Book-Steward.

It has been necessary, in many instan
ces, within the last lew weeks, to change 
the Post Office address of subscribers of 
this paper. It is desirable that the ad
dress of our patrons, on our mailing 
books, should be thoroughly accurate. 
We hope all our subscribers to whom the 
Wesleyan does not go properly address
ed this week, will, immediately, send to 
the Editor a postal card, stating what the 
erroneous .address now is, and carefully 
indicating what the address should be.

Correction.—Some errors appeared in 
the article in last week’s Wesleyan from 
the pen of Rev. Joseph Gaetz, through 
the oversight of the proof-reader. In the 
first sentence the word “Wesleyan” 
should have read “Messenger.” The 
words “ Pedobaptist home ” should have 
read “ Pedobaptist house." And in the 
last sentence, instead ■ of “ Grateful for 
your progress," it should have read 
“ Grateful for your prayers."

Dior J, July 22,1879.
A tea meeting and festival held in the 

vestry of the Methodist church, Digby, 
on the 8th, realized 837.50. The rain 
coming down in torrents hindered many 
from coming, but still the affair passed off 
very satisfactorily.

A Tea Festival was held in our new 
church on the “ Neck Road” on Tuesday, 
the 15th. The day was most beautiful. 
Not many short of 400 persons were pre
sent. The arrangements, the order, the 
provisions were all most admirable. The 
financial results were very cheering, viz., 
8112.50.

Great climacteric disturbance here last 
week. Within 30 hours, the thermome- 
tor fell from 90 in the shade to 52. This 
was the most remarkable change at this 
time of the year perhaps ever witnessed 
in this part of the Dominion. R. W.

The Irish Conference.—The one hun
dred and tenth Irish Conference was held 
last month in Belfast. It was the first 
Conference held in Ireland since the 
union of the Wesleyan Methodist and Pri
mitive Methodist Churches- It was the 
largest Conference ever held in that coun
try. . The Conference consisted of two 
houses—the ministerial, numbering about 
200 ministers, and the representative, 
numbering about 120 ministers and 120- 
laymen. The number of members report
ed is 28,487, a decrease of 1,160. This de
crease was .occasioned by the refusal of 
many of the Primitive body to unite with
the Wesleyans.

Six churches, tour parsonages, and two 
school-rooms were erected during the 
year, at a cost of about $12,000. The 
amount of debt paid off during the year 
was $1,850, and the remaining debt is 
$8,802. There are now in connection 
with the Conference 408 churches, provid
ing accommodation for about 70,720 hear
ers. The Rev. W. McMullen was elected 
delegate to the General Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. The min
isters’ conference adopted resolutions 
unanimously expressing the conviction 
that the class-meeting “ should be main
tained in unimpaired influence, and, if 
possible, rendered more generally use
ful. ”

The London Watchman, in referring to 
the action of the Irish Conference on the 
Subject of class-meetings, urges the Im
portance of attendance at class, as the 

* one test of membership. The London 
Recorder, in a leading article on the same 
subject, takes a somewhat different posi
tion. Both papers, however, strongly urge 
the ’advisability of maintaining class- 
meetings as a peculiarity of Methodism, 
and as an invaluable means of grace. We 
an extract from the article inTjje Watch
man in type and it will appear next week

Fredericton, July 22,1879.
A large audience met in the Lecture 

room of the Methodist church in this city 
on.Friday evening last to welcome their 
new pastor, the Rev. E. Evans. The Rev. 
W. W. Brewer opened the service and in
troduced Mr. Evans to the congregation. 
Addresses were delivered by Rev. Henry 
Daniel, A. Rowley, Esq., Recording Stew- 
ard of the Marysville circuit; S. D. Mc
Pherson, Esq., and Wm. Lemont, Esq. 
We have recently paid one thousand four 
hundred dollars of the debt on our church. 
This is a direct result, Mr. Editor, of your 
effort to lift the debt. We are full of 
good courage and hope for the future.

M. D.

Marysville, July 22, 1879.
The Rev. W. W. Brewer and lady, re

ceived a cordial and most hearty weleome 
from the people of Marysville, on Wednes
day evening last. We are earnestly pray
ing for and expecting days of spiritual 
prosperity on this circuit. R.

CORRESPONDENCE.

| “ your riverince,” or “ hie nverint lady," 
whom they were pleased to favor with a 
call. Nor do gettere-up of bazaars, Ac., 
forget where they live. These calls do 
not increase the money income any way. 

I If there are exceptions, well-to-do, and yet 
. stingy, miserly, always-makmg-a-poor- 
1 month ministers, they are to be pitied. 
They are neither less despicable and mis
erable here, nor less in danger of being 
shut out of heaven hereafter, than any 
other covetous men are. Eph. 1. 6. Don’t 
envy these. Even the poor and needy 
don’t regard them worthy of a morning 
call, or of leaving their cards at their 
deor. In the hour of their affliction they 
are not consoled with anything like Job’s 
pleasing recollections : “ When the ear
heard me, then it blessed me, when the 
eye saw me, it gave witness to me. Be
cause I delivered the poor that cried, and 
the fatherless, and him that had none to 
help him. The blessing of him that was 
ready to perish came upon me ; and I 
caused the widow’s heart to sing for joy.”

Miserly people would prefer to devour 
poor widow’s bread ; and at the end of a 
month’s uninvited sojourn, and hospital
ity, make them a present of a row of 
paper pins, or a steel thimble—and mourn 
over the cost, after they get home again.

Methodism has her generous rich lay
men—and she has her thousands of lay
men and ministers who, though not rich, 
are liberal. Taken as a whole, they are as 
liberal a body of men as can be found any 
where.

See what they are doing in England 
now ; and what they are about doing in 
this Dominion?

There are no Methodist ministers is 
the Lower Provinces who, compared with 
the wealthy members of their congrega
tions, can be said to be rich They can 
only be so pronounced, in comparison or 
contrast with their poor, poorer, or poor
est brethren. The salaries of some 
of these, last year,—including mis
sion income and grant—was leas than 
$350, out of which they had to keep a 
horse, and bear the wear and tear of car
riage, sleigh, dec. •* But," asks the en
quirer, “ how can these ‘ poor ’ men give 
so much ?”

The writer says thev do. He can an
swer for one case. It has come to his 
knowledge that a minister whose salary— 
including claims for four children—was 
in 1877 $480, and, in 1878, $490, and hav
ing no other source of income, since he 
entered the ministry, gave away in those 
two years more than $150, and promissor- 
,ily $100 besides. Neither to rich nor to 
poor relations were these gifts given. A 
portion went to God’s poor ; the greater 
part to the cause of God.

It must have required great frugality 
and no little self-denial, on the part of 
himself and wife, to do this.

Yet of him, some persons who could not 
but know some of the objects toward 
which he contributed, may bave said : 

t “ He must have means." Whether they 
j deprived him of the greater luxury of giv

ing more than he did, by withholding 
from him what they ought to have paid, 
is best known to themselves. He has been 
heard to say, that if he had received six 
or Seven hundred dollars a year, certain 
church debts would be hundreds of dollars 
less than they are to day.

“ He must be rich !” Yes. There is a 
sense in which the Master pronounces 
such givers rich : “I know thy tribula
tion and poverty—but thou art rich.” 
Rev. 11. 9.

Observer.

The French Conference. — The 
French Wesleyan Conference was held at 
Lausanne, Switzerland, in the last month. 
Lay delegates were in attendance for the 
first time. The principal difficulty with 
which the Conference was confronted was 
the financial situation. Relief was looked 
for from the Missionary Committee of the 
English Conference. But as the debt of 
the Missionary Committee is already very 
large, and is growing at the rate of $5,000 
a month, no help could be obtained from 
that source. The Conference determined 
upon retrenchment ; and hopes to reduce 
the deficiency-in the coming year.

We regret to have to announce the 
death of Rev. Frederick J. Jobson, D. d., 
of London, England. Me entered the 
ministry in 1834, and has been a promin
ent minister in the ministerial ranks for 
many years. He has been a strong man 
in our Methodist Israel. Dering the last

HOW SOME PEOPLE ARE AFFECT
ED BY THE LIBERALITY OF 

THEIR MINISTERS,
WITH OTFfcSR HEADS AND POINTS.

Some on dependent circuits and on mis
sions, whose ministers have contributed 
liberally towards the payment of church 
debts, &c., say: “ They must have means.” 
Tlus is said in a depreciative tone, empha
tically designed to carry the impression 
that the donors were not so liberal after 
all.

Neither the spirit nor the speech of 
these would-be detractors has much 
weight with any one who has acted up to 
the felt responsibility of his stewardship. 
But there is sometimes more than this to 
be met as the effect of this syetcznatic be
neficence.

Under the idea that ministers who are 
ready to help in every good cause must 
be rich, these people would justify the- 
withholding or lessening of their pay
ments to their salary !

Passing over the lack of Christian prin
ciple such a course manifests, it can be 
shown that the policy, in a secular point 
of view, is at fault.

Will not ministers, so unkindly and 
unjustly treated, because they aid circuits 
on which they may be stationed, while 
still recognizing their obligations to God 
for Mis mercies, discontinue helping such 
people financially, but rather send their 
donations to other localities, and have 
them acknowledged as coming from “ a 
friend P”K

Ungrateful words are not pleasant, but 
if ungenerous returns in deeds for kind 
consideration and self-denying aid can be 
avoided, without sacrifice of principle or 
neglect of duty, is it not wise to avoid 
them?

There are a few ministers who, by in
heritance, or marriage, or birth, have 
money, independent of their salaries—-and 
they give freely.

And there are some who somehow have 
all along held to the uninterrupted suc
cession—not exactly Apostolic, or even 
conneîional,-—of good paying circuits ; 
men who have never reckoned an unpro
vided for balance of $350 or $400 among 
their actual deficiencies, as some other 
brethren have done yearly (on a nominal 
salary of $750—getting only $35* or $400), 
but have received their $1000 or $1200 
per annum, and may, therefore, be sup
posed to have something to the good—in 
investments, say.

But who does not know that these men 
receive the interested attentions of cer
tain persons who give their door-bells, at 
least, occasionally, strong pulls ; and that 
the pockets, bags, or baskets, of such per
sons, are not lightened by their seeing

Mr. Editor,—Permit me to say to the 
ministers of-the Nova Scotia Conference, 
that it is deemed advisable to remind 
■them of the fact, that owing to the unusu
ally large claims upon the Contingent 
Fund, during the past year, only a very 
small balance is left to defray the expense 
of publishing the Minutes of Conference. 
The Conference gave no order as to the 
number of copies to be published, It is 
presumed, however, that it is the wish of 
the brethren that the Minutes should be 
circulated among our people. This may 
be done by charging a few cents per copy. 
Will the brethren, therefore, please in
form me by postal card, as soon as possi
ble, for how many copies, at five cents 
each, they are willing to become respon
sible ?

It is believed that the desire of our peo
ple to have the Minutes of Conference, 
will justify the brethren in ordering at 
the rate of twenty-five copies per one hun
dred members.

J. A. Rogers,
Bec'y. N. 8. Conference.

Amherst, July 21,1879.

To the Editor of the Wesleyan.
What I am about to write of, does not 

come within the scope of the duties of the 
Conference Reporter, you will therefore 
pardon my reference to it. I desire as a 
member of Conference heartily to express 
my high appreciation of the efficiency of 
the choir of the first Methodist Church of 
Charlottetown. Such singing as we wye 
permitted to enjoy and join in on Con
ference Sabbath it is rarely our privilege 
to bear. The an* hems, both from the 
Psalms and in the very words of our Bi
ble, were delightfully restful, so that one 
quite forgot the singers in the enchant
ment of the song, and when at the close 
of the public exercises of the day, the 
large congregation rosé and to the famil
iar tune of Shoals poured forth their souls 
in the hymn “ When I survey the wondr
ous cross,” it seemed that in the volume 
of melody was blended every voice and 
every heart. There was no longer anv 
need to wish for “ the good old times.” If, 
instead of part pieces and solos in the 
singing of which there is so great tempta
tion to worship not Him “ bat a voice,” 
we could in all our churches have •* every
thing that hath breath praise the Lord,” 
it would greatly aid the spiritual worship 
as opposed to the looking for a religions 
entertainment. But we have digressed. 
As Bro. Fletcher the leader is an enthu
siast in bis work, he will not need such 
words as these to assure him that in so 
successfully leading the praises of God he 
is doing a noble work for the church and 
the Master. SiOMA.

Annapolis Royal.
July 21,1879.

Editor Wesleyan :
Dear Sir,—Permit me to acknowledge 

the receipt of a copy of Resolutions, pass
ed by the Newfoundland Conference, in 
recognition of my services as Editor and 
Book Steward. The expression of the Re
solutions is so kind, that a reply seems 
really necessary, if I would avoid the 
charge of indifference to what we Metho
dist ministers very highly esteem,—the 
approval of oar brethren.

For the repeated expressions of confi
dence and appreciation which have come 
to me from those whom, during six years, 
I strove to serve, I am exceedingly grau- 
fnL I now have time to reflect, and the 
retrospect of that busy period leaves me 
but one cause of regret, namely, that a 
generous brotherhood and a forbearing 
constituency, had not a better servant. 
But such as it was, the service was cheer
fully rendered.

I am, dear Sir,
Yours respectfully,

A. W. NieoLSON.

To the Editor of “ Wesleyan
Dear Sib, — Will yon allow me, 

through your paper, to suggest a few 
things to those concerned, about Camp
meeting affairs ? In the first place, I think 
it would be well for the Camp-meeting 
Association to publish a statement as to 
the exact date of the opening and closing 
of the services. The current opinion 
here is, that the services will be held 
during the third week of August, and 
there may be a little confusion aa to 
whether the meeting will commence on 
the 11th or 18th of that month: Would 
it not be well for the Committee appoint
ed by the Conference, to meet at an early 
date and make arrangements for the ser
vices ?

If we have proper arrangements, and 
our people come to our Camp-meeting 
with large expectations, and strong faith 
in God, blessed results will accrue there
from, and onr circuits will feel the bene
fits of those results all through the year.

Could it not be arranged for the Hali
fax and Annapolis Financial District 
Meetings to be held in Berwick during the 
Camp-meeting week ? Thus guaranteeing 
a large attendance of ministers and lead
ing laymen ; and could we not give one 
day to the consideration of Sabbath 
School matters, which would do as a sub
stitute for our District Sabbath School 
Convention ?

Will the Camp-meeting Association 
permit a suggestion as to the propriety of 
adopting some better scheme for remov
ing the indebtedness from the grounds, 
than that of bringing up finance at near
ly every public service held ? I believe 
that this militates very much against the 
spiritual results of our service.

1 hope that the Camp-meeting this year 
will be the best one ever held.

Caleb Parker.

Dear Editor,—It is perhaps unusual 
to receive notes ol progress from an en
tirely new circuit, betore it has been occu
pied by its first pastor, but here they arc.

At the close of Conference, instead of 
the usual “ run home for a few days,” I 
visited our new mission at Sheet Harbor. 
Friday and Saturday were partly spent in 
visiting from house to house. Sabbath 
morning I preached at Sheet Harbor, in 
the Temperance Hall, to a good congrega
tion. At 3 p. m. I attended the Sabbath 
Sbhool, and lectured in the interests of its 
distinctive work ; subject, “ The Bible.” 
At 7 p. m. I preached at Salmon River, 
distant ten miles. The service was con
ducted at the house ot Bro. J. Whitman, 
and though the large congregation could 
not be accommodated within doors, yet 
the most encouraging order and attention 
prevailed.

On îîonday afternoon our Sabbath 
School picnic was held. The weather was 
delightful, and the row from Westville 
Mills to the Point, the dipping oar keep
ing time to the children’s songs, was in
tensely enjoyable. Masons’ Hall, kindly 
loaned by Worshipful Master Cruik- 
shanks proved ample"accommodation for 
the well-ladened tables where over one 
hundred sat down to tea. At 8 p. m. the 
tables were cleared and the Hall packed 
by an audience that listened attentively to 
an entertainment consisting of excellent 
music, led by Bro. G. Y. Young, with the 
melodian, a recitation by Miss Hattie 
Young, and addresses by ltev. R. Logan 
and the writer. It is worthy of remark 
that not a single unpleasant incident is 
known to have occurred. We all enjoyed 
ourselves exceedingly well.

Our Sabbath School at Westville is in a 
most excellent condition. The average 
attendance is about sixty. Great credit is 
due to Bro. G. Y. Young, the Superinten
dent, and his staff of teachers. The sehoof 
will doubtless prove a strong auxiliary in 
our work for God on this section ot the 
Eastern Shore.

J. M. Fisher.
July 23rd, 1879.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Gen. Benj. F. Butler, of Massachusetts, 
was in Halifax yesterday, and visited our 
Book-Room.

A grand naval review, to be taken part 
in by the British and French men-of-war 
sailors and marines, is to take place on 
the Common to-day (Friday) at 3 p. m., 
weather permitting. It will be one of the 
grandest affairs even seen in Halifax, and 
will doubtless be witnessed by a large 
number of people.

Wbbck on Sable Island—A Steam- 
shif Lost—Three Ladies and Five 
Children Drowned.

The steamer State of Virginia, Moody, 
from New York for Glasgow, went ashore 
on Sable Island on Saturday evening. 
Three ladies and five children were lost in 
the surf while landing. The steamer bad 
74 passengers, 104 head of cattle, and a 
general cargo. Sixty of the cattle were 
saved.

The purser, boatswain, and nine of tk 
crew arrived in Halifax by the after»*?* 
train. They report that the steamerU. 
New York, and all went well until Satut. 
day p. m., when thick fog enveloped the
eb,i’ , 8hiP 8truck on the
reefs of Sable Island.

The State of Virginia is a British iron 
screw steamer, of 1.594 tons, sir years old. 
belonging to the State Line, running h<£ 
tween Glasgow and New York.

H. M. S. Griffin, which sailed on Satur
day for Sable Island to render assistance 
to the wrecked steamer, returned and pro
ceeded to Roche’s wharf. The captain of 
the lost steamer reported that all the pas. 
eengere had been taken off by the Glen!, 
don, except his daughter, who would re
main with him.

A schooner, showing no colors, and with 
the name concealed, arrived at the wreck 
on Sunday, and in spite of the protests of 
the captain of the steamer, the crew of 
the stranger proceeded to strip the cabin 
and had taken some valuable furniture, 
including the piano, when they were 
frightened by the approach of H. M. S, 
Griffin and made their escape. The cap
tain of the wrecked steamer remained on 
the Island with bis crew, to protect her 
from any more of these pirates who may 
pay her a visit. The schooner complained 
of is believed to be an American fisher- 
man.

Mr. Frank Cleary of the New York 
Agency of the State Line, arrived here 
yesterday by the steamer Carrol. He has 
been in consultation with Mr. Ruche, the 
Halifax agent, and arrangements have 
been made to forward the passengers by 
tha Allan steamer Hibernian, which leaves 
this port for Liverpool.

Yarmouth, July 21.—Mr. W. D. Lov- 
itt, owner, has just received a cablegram 
announcing the loss of the ship St. Bern
ards, near Flushing ; captain and mate 
also lost. The captain was Martin Burns, 
of Yarmouth, one of our best shipmasters ■ 
he leaves a wife and family. The St. Ber
nard was grain laden ; age three years ; 
insured in Yarmouth offices for forty 
thousand dollars; Fifteen hundred and 
sixty-four tons burthen. This is another 
terrible blow to/Yarmouth shipping and 
insurance. . /

YARMOUTH/July 21.—The Grand Tem
ple of New Brunswick, of the Templars of 
Honor, is in annual session here with Sco
tia Temple of Honor and Temperance, 
who hold their annual re-uninn on Wed
nesday evening in the skating rink. It 
promises to be the grandest entertain
ment ever given in Yarmouth. At least 
three hundred and fifty members and 
their invited guests will dine together. 
Preparations are on an extensive scale.

Thf Nova Scotia Coal Trade.—A 
gentleman who lately visited Sydney 
and Pictou writes to us to say that the 
output of coal from the Cape Breton 
mines is not more than half what it was 
last year, while at Pictou there is a grati
fying increase in the business.

The ceremony of blessing the bells at 
St. Mary’s Cathedral, in Halifax, took 
place on the 20th inst. Seven of the small
er bells were consecrated at three in the 
afternoon, and the larger" one, weighing 
1,600 pounds, at seven at night. The 
Cathedral waa^ thronged with people of 
all religious denominations. His Lord- 
ship Bishop Haley, of Portland, Me., 
preached an eloquent and appropriate 
sermon. His Grace Archbishop Hannan, 
assisted by Revs. Power and Carmody, 
then proceeded to bless the large bell, 
which occupied a position in nave near 
the high altar, and was suspended from a 
huge frame handsomely festooned. The 
bell received the name “ St. Mary.” Dur
ing anointment of various parts the cler
gy chanting the Psalms from David, the 
choir assisting.

The Rev. Mr. Cassidy and family were 
passengers in the Shattuck on Tuesday 
for Halifax. The rev. gentleman, during 
his short stay in Cape Breton, has won 
the respect and esteem of not only his 
own people, but of all classes in the com
munity, and his removal from among us 
is much regretted by all. To the rev. gen
tleman and family we exten^our best 
wishes for their future welfare. Mr. Cas
sidy is to be succeeded by the Rev. Joseph 
S. Coffin.—North Sydney Herald.

The Rev- Mr. Coffin spent the last Sab
bath in Halifax, and preached in Bruns
wick St. Church iu the evening. He left 
on Monday morning for Sydney, Cape 
Breton.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

The Carbonear Herald says :—“ Tilt 
Cove Mine is opening up again. A tele
gram Iwas received at Little Bay a few 
days since requesting the old hands to re
turn to Tilt Cove.” The same paper also 
says that “ another mine is reported at 
New Bay, near Little Bay.

The Harbor Grace Standard says :—The 
first marriage that was ever performed in 
the Presbyterian Church of this town took 
place this week. On Wednesday forenoon 
last, Miss Ellis, ot Yarmouth, N. S., the late 
popular teacher of the Victoria St. school, 
was united in Hymen’s bonds to the Rev. 
D. F. Creelman, Presbyterian minister of 
the Bay of Islands. The Rev. A. Rosa 
officiated, the Rav. A. Gunn, of Little Bay, 
and Miss Ellis being respectively grooms
man and bridesmaid. After the perform
ance of the ceremony the happy pair drove 
to the steamer’s wharf, and took passage 
in the Lady Qlover for St. John’s where 
they purpose spending a few days before 
proceeding to their Western home. The 
fair bride will bo much missed in Harbor 
Grace where she has made many warm 
friends ; and the best wishes of all who 
knew the newly-man ied couple will follow 
them wherever they roam.

' PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

The Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaite, A. M., 
assumed the duties of his new appoint
ment, as pastor of the Methodist Church 
at Charlottetown, on Sunday last. He 
preached to a Urge congregation in the 
evening. His colleague, the Rev. George 
M. Campbell, also entered upon his labors
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The purser, boatswain, and nine of 

crew arrived in Halifax by the àftennvV6 
train. They report that the steamer^? 
New York, and all went well until 8atn 
day p. m., when thick fog enveloped tta 
ehip , * P “ »the ship struck on the
reefs of Sable Island. °

The State of Virginia is a British iron 
screw steamer, of 1,594 tons, six years old 
belonging to the State Line, running be
tween Glasgow and New York.

H. M. S. Griffin, which sailed on Satur
day for Sable Island to render assistance 
to the wrecked steamer, returned and pro- * 
ceeded to Roche’s wharf. The captain of 
the lost steamer reported that all the pas 
sengers had been taken off by the Glen- 
don, except his daughter, who would rfr 
main with him.

A schooner, showing no colors, and with 
the name concealed, arrived at the wreck 
on Sunday, and in spite of the protests of 
the captain of the steamer, the crew of 
the stranger proceeded to strip the cabin 
and had taken some valuable furniture 
including the piano, when they were 
frightened by the approach of H. M. £L 
Griffin and made their escape. The cap
tain of the wrecked steamer remained on 
the Island with his^rew, to protect her 
from any more of these pirates who may 
pay her a visit. The schooner complained 

j of is believed to be an American fisher- 
man.

Mr. Frank Cleary of the New York 
Agency uf the State Line, arrived here 

j yesterday by the steamer Carrol. He has 
| been in consultation with Mr. Roche, the 

Halifax agent, and arrangements have 
been made to forward the passengers by 
tha Allan steamer Hibernian, which leaves 
this port for Liverpool.

Yarmouth, July 21.—Mr. W. D. Lov- 
itt, owner, has just received a cablegram 
announcing the loss of the ship St. Bern
ards, near Flushing ; captain and mate 
also lost. The captain was Martin Burns, 
of Yarmouth, one of our best shipmasters • 
he leaves a wife and family. The St. Ber
nard was grain laden ; age three years • 
insured in Yarmouth offices for forty 
thousand dollars, Fifteen hundred and 
sixty-four tons tfnrthen. This is another 
terrible blow to/Yarmouth shipping and 
insurance. . /

YARMOUTH/July 21—The Grand Tem- 
I pie of New Brunswick, of the Templars of 
I Honor, is in annual session here with Sco- 
lua Temple of Honor and Temperance,
I who hold their annual re-uniun on Wed- 
Inesday evening in the skating rink. It 
■ promises to be the grandest entertain- 
linent ever given in Yarmouth. At least » 
Ithree hundred and fifty members and 
■their invited guests will dine together.
| “reparations are on an extensive scale.

Thf Nova Scotia Coal Trade —A 
gentleman who lately visited Sydney 
tmd p,ctou w^tes to us to say that the 
output of coal from .the Cape Breton 

lames a not more than half what it was 
last yea<, while at 1’ictou there is a grati
fying increase in the business.

The ceremony of blessing the bells at 
It. Mary s Cathedral, in Halifax, took 
tiaee on the 20th mat. Seven ef the small- 
»r Veils were consecrated at three in the 

und riie large/ one, weighing 
toOO pounds, at seven at night. The 
fatbedral was thronged with people of 
PI religious denominations. His Lord- 
fnp Bishop Haley, of Portland, Me., 
reached an eloquent and appropriate 
Lrraon. His Grace Archbishop Hannan, 
Misted by Rev?. Power and Carmody, 
ten proceeded to bless the large bell, 
Fitch occupied a position in nave near 
le high altar, and was suspended from a 
fcge frame handsomely festooned. The 
III received the name " St. Mary.” Dur- 

i anointment of various parts the cler- 
ebanting the Psalms from David, the 

foir assisting.
I be R<-v. Mr. Cassidy and family were 
tengers in the Sbatiuck on lncsday 
Halifax. The rev. gentleman, during 
short stay in Cape Breton, has won ' 
respect and esteem of not only bis 

In people, but of all classes in the com* 
junty, and bis removal from among ns 
knuch regretted by all. To the rev. gen- 
Iman and family we extem^our best 
kbes for their future welfare. Mr. Cas- 
|y ,h to be succeeded by the Rev. Joseph 
lUoffin.—North Sydney Herald.
D he R.-v- Mr. Coffin spent the last Sab
la in Halifax, and preached in Bruns- 
lk St. Church iu the evening. He left 

Monday morning for Sydney, Cape 
feton.
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fine Garbonear lit raid says “ Tilt 
Mine is opening up again. A tele- 

liii {was received at Little Bay a few 
F» since requesting the old hands to re
nt to Tilt Cove.” The same paper also 
Is that “ another mine is reported at 

Bay, near Little Bay.
the Harbor Grace Stuiulard says The 
It marriage that was ever performed in 
I Presbyterian Church of this town took 
Ice this week. On Wednesday forenoon 
I* Miss Ellis, of Yarmouth,N. S., the late 
pular teacher of the Victoria St. school, 

united in Hymen'd-bonds to the Rev. 
r. Creeimad, Presbyterian minister of 

1 jf Islands. The Rev. A. Rosa 
ciated, the Rev. A. Gunn, of Little Bay, 

aliss Ellis being respectively grooms- 
1 aQd bridesmaid. After the perform- 
le of the ceremony the happy pair drove 
the steamer’s wharf, and took passage 
the Lady Glaver lor St. John’s where 
y purpose spending a few days before 
ceeding to their Western home. The 

bride will be much missed in Harbor 
xe where she has made many warm 
uds ; and the best wishes of all who 

Iw the newly-mari ied couple will follow 
e". wherever they roam.

| PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

be Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaite, A.M., 
imed the duties of bis new appoint- 
It, as pastor of the Methodist Church 
Charlottetown, on Sunday last. He 
kbsd to a large congregation in the 
‘•ug. His colleague, the Rev. George 

npbell, also entered upon hie labors

%

î day. These 
in- their ardu*

in that city on the same 
brethren will be sustained 
oas work by the prayers of many faithful 
men and women m"_onr Charlottetown 
churches. Wm. E. Dawson, Esq., Mayor 
of Charlottetown is now in Toronto, at
tending the Relief Missionary Committee, 
as a representative of the Conference of 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island.

The Hon. Thomas Heath Haviland, of 
Charlottetown, has been swore in Lient. 
Governor of the Province of Pnnce Ed
ward Island, vice Hon. Sir R. Hodgson.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The first term of the ensuing Collegiate 
and Academical year of the Institutions 
at Sackville will open on Thursday, the 
21st of August. Our advertising columns 
furnish interesting particulars connected 
therewith.

It is settled that the. Vice Regal party 
—the Marquis and Princess—unless pre
vented by unforeseen events, will leave 
Quebec on the 5ih of August for St. John.

Rev. Mr. Beecher coming East.— 
Rev. Heure Ward Beecher purposes visit- 
iting St. John this summer, and while 
there will deliver two lectures in the Me
chanics’ Institute, viz., on August 2nd, 
and Monday, August 4th. The subject of 
the first lecture will be “ Amusements,” 
pronounced in the United States to be his 
ablest effort. The enthusiastic reception 
given the rev. gentleman on his first visit 
to St. John is a guarantee that he will this 
time be greeted by immense audiences.

Mr. Beecher will be in Halifax on the 
6th and 7th of August.

City Finances and Credit.*—Some 
very absurd ideas have got abroad in Hali
fax and perhaps also in St. John, as to the 
ability of St. John to pay its debts. We 
shall refer to the matter more at length 
ere long ; meanwhile we would just say 
that the city owns property enough— 
which few cities can claipi to do—to pay 
all its funded ,debt, afitFthat as regards 
current expenditure and income, it can 
“ cut its coat according to its cloth.” It 
would be difficult to find better securities 
than our city bonds.—News.

Body Found at Oak Point.—The 
body of the man Stevens, who it was sup
posed was drowned in the river near Oak 
Point, on Friday week, was found on 
Friday night last, near the shore at that 
place by a man living in that vicinity. 
Andrew Miller, who with two others left 
on Friday night to grapple for the body, 
returned on Saturday alter searching for 
several days where the missing man was 
supposed to have disappeared. Shortly 
after there arrival here, they received word 
that a body answering the description of 
Stevens, was fo.und close to the shore, and 
that they were required to be present at 
the inquest, which will probably be held 
to-day. The body was afterwards placed 
in a rough wooden coffin and kept in the 
water awaiting the arrival of the above 
named. An inquest has since been held. 
Verdict : accidental death by drowning 
having fallen from a small boat while sail
ing on the River St. John.

Fire and Arrest of the Suffused 
Incendiary.—Early yesterday morning 
fire was discovered in the barn in the rear 
of Mr. A. C. A. Salter’s bums;, Winslow 
Street, Carleton, which fortunately was 
extinguished without doing much damage. 
There was no doubt but that is was of in
cendiary origin. On a close examination 
oi the premises Policeman Ross discovered 
tracks near the place by which the incend
iary must have entered. He thereupon 
arrested a young lad named Manly Wells, 
a sop of Mr. John P. Wells, whom be bas 
suspected for some time past as having 
bad something to do in connection with 
the late fires in Carleton, and his foot cor
responded exactly with the tracks. He 
wan at once put iti lockup, from which be 
was afterwards taken to the city police 
station where he was brought before tbe 
magistrate who remanded him for a 
week.—News, July lHth.

International Exhibition. — The 
lady members of the congregation of Cen
tenary Church, St. John, have in prepara
tion a most pleasing entertainment. It is , 
an “ International Exhibition,” at which j 
a number of nationalities will be repre
sented by booths representative in con
struction of tbe individuality of each 
nation, and inside of -which articles of 

curio will be on exbi- 
bit ion and for saké. The exhibition will be

followed by Rev. Mr. Maniton, of Kings- 
clear. Rev. Mr. Wilson returns by request 
rer a third year, and has for an assistant 

from Shediac.—News,July 18.
The Rev. W. H. Lodge, who leaves this 

place for Faire ill e, preached his farewell 
sermon, to a large and appreciative con
gregation, on Sabbath evening last. Dar
ing his stay here, by his Christian and 
gentlemanly conduct, he has made hosts 
of friends among all denominations. By 
the appointment of Mr. Lodge to Faireille 
the Methodists of St. John and Portland 
as well as the former place secure the ser
vices of one of the most tinted of 
preachers of the denomination, and al
though the regrets are many on account 
of the change, yet it is pleasant to know 
that a larger field will be opened in which 
Mr. Lodge can and will do full justice to 
the cause he represents.—Salisbury cor. of 
Telegraph.

The Centenary S. S. pic-nic is to be held 
at Porter’s Landing, St. John River, on 
the 30th inst.

The Exmouth Stkxkt Church.—Rev. 
Mr. McKeown, the present pastor of the 
Exmouth Street Church, preached in bis 
new field of labour for the first time last 
night to a large congregation. He took 
for his text Psalm xx. 5.

Presentation to Rev. B. Chappell. 
—Yesterday there was a very interesting 
variation of the closing exercises of • the 
Queen Square Sabbath/School. The Rev. 
Mr. Chappell, who yesterday entered upon 
the pastorate of the Portland Methodist 
Church, was, by the Supei intendent, pre
sented with Eadie’s Biblical Cyclopedia, 
Eadie’s Ecclesiastical Cyclopedia, and 
Van Lennep’s Bible Lands, all elegantly 
bound in gilt calf. On the fly leaf of each 
volume, very beautifully engrossed, was 
the following :—

Presented te the Rev. Benjamin Chappell, a. ».,

•hose for hie text 2 Samuel vi. 12 : And it 
was told king David, saying ; The Lord 
bath blessed the house of Obed-edom and 
all that pertaineth to him, because of the 
ark of God. So David went and brought 
up the ark of God from the house of Obed- 
edom onto the city of David with glad
ness.” In opening he spoke of the prec
ious character of the ark, precious to the 
children of Israel, but mysterious to other 
nations. To tbe Israelites it was the em
bodiment of the law, it brought to their 
minds ‘he remembrance of the miracu
lous power of God. while it symbolized 
his providental care over them. Where 
it went Israel’s heart went, and when it 
was in'trouble they were also. He consid
ered hie text first with reference to the 
wandering of the ark, narrating at length 
the story of its capture by the Philistines 
and its recovery by the Israelites, showing 
in this connection how God watches over 
and cares for bis church. He then con
sidered it^ removal by King David, the 
slaying of Uzzah, and the leaving of it in 
the house of Obed-edom, showing that 
often in working for God it is easy to put 
in self and confound zeal with devotion, 
and lastly the blessings which befell 
Obed-^dom in consequence of its being in 
his house.

At the residence of D. Henry Starr, Esq., Bruns
wick Street, oa the 16th inst., bv the Rev. W. H. 
Evans, the Rev. John Gee, Methodist Minister, 
New Germany, Lnnenharg Co., to Rachael Dirk- 
man, daughter of William Carr, Esq., Sunny Side. 
Durham, England.

At Port Huron, Mieeigan, on the 27th May, bv 
Rev I X Elwood, Mr. Robert J Long, formerly of 
Liverpool, N S now of Boston, and superintendent
elect of the Methodist Publishing Company of the 
city of Mexico

BOOKS A.ND PAMPHLETS.
RECEIVED.

The North American Review lor Aug
ust opens with an article of unusual 
interest from the pen of Richard Wag
ner. It is entitled “ The Work and Mis
sion of my Life.” Only an appeal from 
America, he writes, could induce him to 
give a new explanation of his aims in art. 
It it in America that he expects the Ger
manic spirit, hampered and trameled at 
home to find a new realm and to ‘“attain 
to the full glory of an art that is all its 
own.” He gives a vivid sketch of his art 
life from boyhood till he returned to Ger
many from Paris upon the first represen- 
taion of “ Rienzi ” in Dresden. He ana
lyzes the tendency of musical art in Ger
many since the beginning of the century, 
treating with unspairing criticism the in
fluence ef the French and Italian schools 
upon German music, and explaining what 
he has attempted to accomplish in elevat
ing dramatic and musical art. “ The 
Diary of a Public Man,” consists of ex
tracts from the diary of one who was 
closely connected with political move
ments at the beginning of tbe Civil War. 
The writer was intimately acquainted with 
the principal actors at Washington in the 
negotiations which were entered into be
tween the Secessionists and these who 
were using every endeavor to avoid war, 
and he gives many interesting passages

DIED
At Dundas, Kings Co., P.E.I., on the 26th June, 

Jgfhes A. Gray, aged 9 years.
At Greenhill, Shelburne Co.. June 30', Mrs. 

Istber Cuff, in the 52nd year of her age.
At Greenhill, July 1st., Albert, third and young- 

it surviving son of Mrs. Wm. P.tterson. Most 
liable and devoted, his loss is keenly feA by a 

wîàoffed mother. -O - K z—
At Blanch, July 7th., by/ qlmle/i&l a downing, 

Mr. James Ubed, in the 69th year W his age.
On Thursday, July 17th, of diphtheria. Edith 

Downie, daughter ot George F, and Alice J. Hills, 
aged 2 years and 4 mouths.

Book Steward'^ Department
The Rev. H. PIC 
The Rev. T. W.

d.d., Book Stew a 
HTH, Assistant Book Sti

JYew Advertisements.

All letters relating to the business of either the 
Book Room or the Wxsietas Newspaper Office, 
and all remittances of money for the \V*sl«taw 
as well as for the Rock Room should be Addressed 
to the Book Steward and not to the Editor.

Hut all Books to be noticed, and all communica
tions and advertisements designed for insertion in 
the WigLKTAX, should be addressed to the Editor 
and not to the Book Steward. *

leSTUVCTIOXS AS TO RrMITTHIO MobIY):-!-
1. —When sending money for subscribers, say 

whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Office address plainly.

2. —See that your remittances are duly acknow
ledged. A delay ot one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
inquire if they do not appear.

8—Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 
costly. Next to these,is the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sender.

RECEIPTS for “ WESLEYAN’
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 23. 167».

John E. Lake, 1

Tenders will be received by this Department, at 
Ottawa, up to the 13th AUGUST next, for the 
construction of a Lighthouse Tower, with Out
buildings, at Surf Point, Shelburne Harbor, Nova 
Scotia.

Plans and Specifications can be seen, and Forms 
of Tender procured by intending Contractors, at 
this Department, here, at the Agency of this De
partment, Halifax, and at the Office of the Collec
tor of Customs, Shelburne.

Tenders to be addressed to the undersigned, and 
marked on the outside “ Tenders for Surf Point 
Lighthouse.”

WM. SMITH, 
Deputy Minister of Marine. 

Department of Marine,
Ottawa, 10th July, 187». 1 in

NEVER GIVE UP;
OB.

LI7Z IN TH3 LOWS.”. PBOVINCES,
uv

REV. ROBERT WILSON.

“ Never Give up” is a neatly gotten up and 
well written story-, descriptive of scenes and inci
dents in the Maritime Provinces, and is meeting! 
with a ready sale. It is a 16mo. of 2#8 pp. and 
retails at 75 cehts.

onsioee or the press.
“Never give Up is one of tbe healthiest books 

we have rea 1 for many a day and is well worthy 
of its author, who ha- long been known as one of 
the most earnest workers in the cause of human 
progless. The book is written In a eharming style

by the Queen Square (late Germain Street) Metho
dist Sabbath School, in token of their appreciation 
of the unvarying interest manifested by him in their 
behalf while connected with the church as pastor.

The Superintendent, J. R. Woodburn,
Esq., in a few and very appropriate re
marks, assured the retiring pastor that he 
had endeared himself to every member of 
the school, and that there was not one who 
was not very sorry to part with him. He 
asked him to accept the above mentioned 
works as but feebly expressing their at
tachment to him and their prayer for his 
welfare wherever in life his lot may be 
cast,

Mr. Chappell, in reply, said that be was 
quite nnprepaired for this expression of 
their appreciation of his services while 
their pastor. He said that they always 
would have tbe best of it, for they never
would allow him to serve them in any way , ------ - *"»“/ '“"‘"““If P*"»^» ; u* oi the style oi the ixst suiry-telfor.
without making him feel more than repaid i from the secret history of that troubled 1 of the Victorien age. a* a pre-cut it would be »in-

he 1 time. The paper is a valuable addition gularly appropriate."— Fredericton IUj>orUr.
— - “ NEVER CIVS l> is a little work by iter. Ho lit-

WIIaoii, one of the most talented of provineia* 
writer*. The lioye career, etc., are all told in a 
very realieUc manner, and *o intcraper-ed with 
bit* of local hi-tory and dc-criutive gem* of local 
-rouer) a* to render the work highly mtere*Ung to 
the Maritime reading publie."— SarMlU J’ost.

‘•Never Give Ur. It is quite interesting,and 
our reader* will Slid In it- eighteen chapter- more 
good reading than In many more pretentious 
works/ —Af. John Hun.

“ Never Give L>. an interesting aud well wrlt- 
P-ii narrative, founded upon facts and incident* 
coining under the notice or the aittior.”— (hmrdian 

“ Never Give L>. Mr. Wilson write- dearly ami 
leaves a good Impression upon the reader's mind." 
— IFt.ltyan.

“ Never Give Ur presents a rery neat appear 
ance. Various amusing incident-, very nicely to Id- 
add to the interest of the story. Will repay pe
rusal.”— HI. John TtUgraph.

“ Never give Ur. A* the author I» one of our
selves, the scenes and Incident- those ol our own 
eountry, and tlie moral line unexceptionable, the 
I look ought to sell rapidly.”—At John Vests

ORDER* RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

wear, commerce o_r 
bition and for saké. .
opened about the second week in August, 
and a pleasant and instructive time may 
be expected, as no pains will- be spared in 
the preparation and fitting up of the 
booths The Dominion of Canada will he 
a principal feature in the Exhibition.

The Carleton N. B. Sentinel of July 19, 
.aTs ' At Atidover, Victoria County, on 
Tuesday night of last week, a widow lady, 
Mrs. Thomas Everett, hearing a noise in 
♦ he barn, got up to go and see what was 
the matter. Tbe unfortunate lady slipped, 
fell down stiirs and broke her neck.

The Carleton Sentinal ot last w -ek gives 
a full report of a “ Sociable held in the 
lecture-room of the Methodist Church, in 
Woodstock, in connection with the depar-

for their exceeding kindness. While 
felt that there was no need of any such 
token of good-will as that which they then 
gave, yet having given expression to their 
good wishes in this tangible form, be 
would prize tbe volumes both for their in
trinsic worth and chiefly for their power 
to recall pleasant hours that will long be 
remembered.

After some earnest words of counsel to 
tbe scholars, a few remarks by tbe new 
pastor, tbe Rev. John Read, and singing 
and tbe doxology, there were many brerty 
band-shakings which all felt glad to know 
did not mean good-bye.

Methodist.—The Rev. Mr, Duncan, 
late of Marysville, York County, who has 
been appointed to tbe Moncton Circuit hr 
tbe Methodist Conference ot N. B. and P.
E, Island, reached hie ne<7 field of labor 
yesterday by the noon train. The rev. 
gentleman was met at tbe station by a
number of the male members of tbe con- France’and7be United”Æs' 
grcgation and escorted to tbe parsonage, 
where a number of the ladies bad charge, 
and bad prepared dinner for the party.
The new pastor will enter upon his duties 
to-morrow, and will bold the usual service 
morning and evening. The rev. gentle
man will find many changes in his congre
gation since he* relinquished his former
charge now some years ago.-Maneton | “bT'Ëkst'at
Times, 19th.

Change of Ministeis.—On Sabbath 
last a large congregation greeted Rev. W.
W. Brewer who preached his farewell ser
mon in the Methodist church in this city 
over which he has presided with tnnch sa
tisfaction for the past two years. Mr.
Brewer has been assigned to the chnrch 
at Marysville' recently in charge of Uic 
Rev. Robert Dnncan, who has been ap
pointed pastor of tbe chnrch at Moncton. 
The Conference, in compliance with a re
quest from tbe Quarterly Board, has ap
pointed Rev. E. Evans, of St. Stephen, to 
tbe chnrch in Fredericton. Mr. Evans 
who is well and favorably known here, will 
be welcomed by bis congregation at a so
cial to be held in the vestry of tbe church 
on Friday evening.

Resolutions of thanks from the Trustees 
were presented by Mr. Brewer on Sabbath 
last to tbe ladies and gentlemen for their 
labors in connection with tbe recent Ba
zaar held in the Exhibition Palace ; also 
to Mr. Lemont and associates, as well as 
to tbe contributors to tbe Chnrch Debt 
fund, for their assistance in reducing the 
debt. He made tho encouraging an
nouncement that on tbe 1st day of July 
instant the sum of $1,460 has been paid

♦VV^üf1Rev Charles H. Paisley, a m., from j>on the Church debt, and that the total
îhe Woodsiock circuit. An address on --------‘ *- *-♦-«
hebalf df the Sabbath School, signed by 
James Watts, Esq , SuponnU-ndent and 
T) G Holder, Esq., assistant Supenntend- 
reit was presented to Mr. Paisley. The 
address was .accompanied with the gift of 

h„aTV handsomely embossed silver 
fee pitcher find a silver, inlaid with gold, 
isnhfLt The “ Sociable ” was under the 
direction of the ladies of the Methodist 
Congregation- '

Resolutions complimentary to Mr.
Paisley weie unanimously adopted by the 
last quarterly official meeting of the 
Woodstock circuit. . .

Ministerial Changes. — Ministerial change!. Long tbe Methodists are now » | 
order Rev. Mr. Freeman goes from Cov- 
erdale to Stanley, and bis place is taken 

Mr. Johnson. Rev. Mr. Dutcher
ale» to MiUtown, bis successor bemg Rev 
Mr. Hamilton, of St. Martins. Be^Mr. 
ying goe# from Elgin to Boiestown, to bo

amemnt due to date is only $1,400. It is 
confidently expected that this beautiful 
edifice will be entirely free from debt in 
twelve months more. ...

Mr. Brewer leaves his charge in this 
City, followed by the best wishes of bis 
congregation. His ministry bas been an 
able and effective one, and its fruits can 
be judged by the increased attendance at 
the Services since his appointment. The 
people of Marysville are fortunate in se
curing tbe services of one who as a preach
er cannot fail to be appreciated, and as a 
pastor beloved. It is a matter of congra
tulation that altbongh be is removed from 
the pastorate of the Methodist Church in 
the city, the congregation will not be en
tirely deprived of bis pulpit ministrations. 
Fredericton Reporter.

Rev. John Read who has assumed tbe 
pastorate of tbe Queen Square Methodist 
Obureb, preached bis first sermon in the 
church yesterday morning. Mr. Mead

to the history of the Rebellion. The third 
article is an eloquent tribute by Wendell 
Philips to tbe memory of Garrison, and 
contains a brilliant summary of the life 
and character of tbe great abolitionist 
The writer claims for Garrison a place in 
history as a man of profound statesman
ship, since be was the first to organize a 
movement for the abolition of slavery 
with methods so wine and far reaching 
that success crowned the work. " The 
Power of Dissolution,” by Edward A. 
Freeman, tbe historian, is a remarkably 
concise and lucid paper up -n the power 
of tbe English throne to dissolve Par lia 
ment. The origin and histoiy of tbe ex
ercise of this pow2r, and the reason of its 
continuance are explained at some length, 
and the subject is instructively illustrated 
by a comparison of the power* of the' 
throne of England with tho«c of the exec
utive branches of tbe governments of

The next
article is entitled, " The Founder of tbe 
Kbedivate. It was written about forty 
years ago by the late John L. Stephens, 
tbe distinguished American traveller. It 
gives an interesting account of the car< < r 
of Mohammed Ali, the grandfather of tbe 
Kbcdie who has lost bis throne, and the 
founder of modern Egypt. Mr. Stevens

the time when 
Mohammed was at tbe height of his pow- 

| er, and his description of this remarkable 
man will be read with much interest, now 

! that attention is turned to Egypt by the 
recent crisis iu tbe government there.

! The sixth paper treats of the “ Future of 
i Resumptiou.” The anonymous writer 
| finds in the present situation elements of 
danger which should lie considered by all 
thoughtful men. These arise from tbe 
act of Congress of May 31, 1878, which 
prohibits tbe retirement of the notes as 
soon as they are redeemed, and from the 
act of Febrmary 28, in the same year, 
which occasions an accumulation of stand
ard silver dollars in the Treasury. He 
finds cause for uneasiness also in what he 
regards as incomplete conceptions held 
by tbe Secretary of the Treasury in rela- 1 
tion to a Government currency, and in the ! 
tendency of Congress to force the govern- . 
ment to use silver in tue^ payment of its 1 
indebtedness. The scheme of redemption 
is regained as defective, because tbe re- g 
deemed notes may be reissued, and be
cause silver has been made legal tender, i 
The concluding article on “ Recent Works 1 
on Ancient History and Philology ” is an 
instructive review of five publications re
lating to tbe history, language and cus
toms of early Aryans, by John Finite.

Rev. K. MvArthur 
James S. Smith,

Rev. Jabtz Hill
Wm. P. Lake, 2.

Re*. J. Lister.
Jacob Rideout 2. James Passer 2. M. K. 
Doiiden 2, Jos. Vincent 2, J. Sainsbury 2 
Isaac Davis 2, Joseph Kean 2 

Rev. E. Taylor.
William Blundell 2, Matthias Martin 2 

Rev. W. Jennings.
Francis Olford 

Rev. J. Fascoe.
Abraham Bartlett 2, James Whelan 2, 
Noah Robert* 2, Joshua Bartlett 2, Ed
mund Hiscock 2.

Rev. T W. Atkinson.
Thomas Guun 2, Alfred Pike, Esq. 2 

Rev. J. Kmbree.
Wm. Lacey 2. John Hudson 2, William 
Butt 2, John V. Moore 2, Jabez Pike 1, 
Thomas Milliard 2.

Rev. A. Hill.
William Bugden or George Barnes 

Rev. John Pratt.
Simeon Mauild 1, John Dalton 2 

Rev J. Pineock.
Saul Bounell 

Rev. Thomas Harris.
Thomas Hickman 2. George Tihls. 2, Mor
gan Foote J, G. A. Kersey 2, Wilson lx>- 
vell 2, Benjamin Lovell 2.

Rev. John lieay. .
Stephen Abbott 2, James Burns 2, Gao. 
Keatle 2. Mrs. James Saint 2, Jabez Saint f 
2, James Saint, jr. 2, John Snyers 2. $11

Rev. S. Matthew*.
Abraham Street 2, Job» Mitchell 2, Win. 
Collins 2, Henry Hallett 2, Thus. Foote 2 $lt) 

Rev. H. Hatcher.
Frederick I'illey 

Rev. J. A. Jackson.
J. L. McNeil, Esq.

Rev, Myers.
Moses Button 

Rev Job Sheiiton.
* Captain Green 
Her. C. Com lien.

James ('handlers 
Geo. O. Fulton.

George If. Crosby
Mrs. A. Morton 1, Wm. Mosher I,

Woodworth 2, John Ellis J
J. L.

YARMOUTH DISTRICT.
rilHK YEARLY F1XÂX< ML DISTRICT 
A MEETING will he held at MILTON, on

Wednesday 13th August, at 10 a.m
A PuU\c K« (\ \cc of Tf ttim'my, \*r/ycr, aw\ 

iVfiiiM.q will ta li«ld mi WV-Ipv < 'hifrrh on VVp 
i 'Iay ctuning, and in IV /vid' inx* Church un Ttrim' 

day I'VPning, 14th at H oVIock
All the rninMipm may he f-xjK"-U'd to t-iV jmrt 

| in the*e S'xdal inerting*.
M phi tart of the Cou^rê^ati-tu ai" cordially invit- 

1 fit to attend
Mihi-trr* v/ill in thf* umittts of lay -

. mi'ii coming from their Circuit*.
J.

Kin. fierretury.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1870

SUMMER
1070

ARRANGEMENT

i
t ;

for Ficlou
intermediate points

At 5.00 p m (Accommodation, for Truro and

MARRIED
In George Street Methodist Church. St. John’s, 1 

Newfoundland, by Rev. G. S. Milligan, m.a., assist
ed by Rev. James Dove, Rev. Samuel Snowden, j 
MeiBodist Minister, to Mi»* J<-•»«!*• Smith Oldtord, j 
youngest' daughter of Mr. John Ohlford, of Mu», j 
grave Town.

At Burlington, Hants County, on the 2nd of .' 
July, at the residence of the bride’s father, Mr. 
George Layton, of Mount Denson, Hants Co., and ! 
Lizzie Dodge, of Burlington.

On the 24th June, at Wentworth, by the Rev. 1 
Joseph Hale, Mr. Henry Nichols to Mrs. Eliza Bette j 

On the let July, by the same, Mr. Daniel Grant 
Wbidden, of Wentworth, to Mary Amelia, only j 
daughter of Mr. James Husstis, W allace.

By the same, at the Parsonage. Wallace, Mr. | 
Jeshua Smith, to Miss Mary Jane Vincent.

At Manchester, July 18th., by Rev. Eben T. 
England, Miss Alezasna Hart, daughter of Robt.

On and after Monday, th<; J4th July, 1 rain» will j 
leave* Halifax daily (Sunday VxrepU'd an folhiw* ' j 
At ft.05 am (Expro**) for ht John, Pictou, ami in- i 

tormefliate
At 12.15 p.m [Accommodation;*dia

Ptf'nncaiatf; stationn 
At 6.15 I» m (Expri'F-, for -t .lohn, Itivcrc hi Loup 

Quel***, Montreal, and the went.
A Pullman (f ar runs flailv on thi- train to st 

John, On Mowluv, Wrflncdflay and Friday, a 
Pullman Car for Montreal i* att.n hod. On luf- 
day, Thursday, and Saturday a Pullman Car for 
Montreal i« attached ul .Moncton 

Will arrive:
At 9J5 a.m (Accommodation) from Truro 
At 10.36 a.in (EApre»*-; from si John, Itivere du 

Loup, Cpietac, Montreal and the ue-t
At 2.55 ^Accommodation; from Truro and Pictou.
At 7.40 p-m f Kxpre-tt; from St .John, Point du 

Chone, Pictou and intermediate points 
Ii. poTTIV.hlt,

Chief Sup*;rintendent 
th, 1-71#
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Moncton, X 15, July IOth,

Mount Allison Male Academy
SACKVILLE, N.B.

Rev. CIIAHLKS II. 1'AISLKY. m. a.
Principal

Tli* Fmrr Tkkm this well-ki.own In.iitution 
will commence August 2'»f. It is ful v iqiiipp.il 
with a higher o|iiia!e<l arid romp'-tent Staff of 
Instructors m all Iwanches necessary te a liberal 
education. For fuither particulars send to the 
Friucipal lor Calendar.

1 50 1 i*i 
i o''! i in 
1 50 i 25

i s/s DOLLARS a week in your own town. 
DO Ti rm* and a S5 outfit free. Address II. 
IIalleTT & Co., Portland, Maine. May 31

FARMS! Fruit, Grain and Gra-s Farms in 
beet part of Maryland at panic

—-»---- *--- --- _, . . u j Tries*: For catalogues address Mancha A H il-Hsrt, of Msscbcster, to Hugh fTstts, jr., st Port J soe> mdge.ly, Mil.
Hood. »r lo 8 W

OWi ti IP,
l ôolo 75 
0 Will) 50

13- «î noi
3 5<ijl 35

1 it jo do

0 Ik «jo 6,i 
•I W«)o L. H f/tiii) 4.',

11.PICKARD Bcsik Steward.
Methodist Look Loom Uni if apt.

S3

Sis

$2

A »

Good Books at Reduced Prices.
The book* in thi* hi*t are well wttrfh the 

attention of rt (pier*. Many of them ate 
only t.liyhlly *oiled. The tiyurr* in *Jhe 
Jir*t column reprenant the (rriatnal prier of 

; the book*, a un miter of which were marked 
; when book* wire Mold at a rite*per rate 
i than ot prenent. The price* in the *ccond co- 
! I am n are those at which we offer them now.
| From the*c awl from i/lher* n À named in 
, the list one or two yowl Sabbath School 

Librarie* conbl be *up/ilied. When *end- 
1 iuy order* plea*e refer to thi* Adri rti*e 
j ment.

Pock of hv E .*1 '20 0 f'»
The Patriarchal Age, hy <ico Smith lA.lt 3#<0 2(0) 

j The I took of Piophe# r,
* \ TmvcL in th" Ka-f, 2 VoN 

Sgsitlf'» Hi dory of Mrtliodi-m, V'ol 3
I Smith * \r* 'A Vxw\\er* Manual 
j (,‘ity K>#ad < ’hap#'l and AaMxiatiom*
■ f h" t.'ity Hoad Magazine,
; <#HU»-en% Panon of tfi" Holy Scripture*

Cm«Uui'i < oiicordanec 
j M'atvm * Sermon-, 2 vol», *ry.oml hand 
; Sievein’ J!i*tor> of M E Church, Vol 2 
« Gardiner on the Kpi»flc of St. Jude 

Hfxlge on th" Atonement 
j Pim*hon'* Lc<tnrew and Smn'/n* 
j King and Common wealth, a History of 

the firent Petal lion 
Karruri .Silence and Voice4 of Cod 
Mammalia, a popular introduction 

to Natural History 
Ma/’durt'N Cleft* of the Hock 
Wa viand'a Moral Science 
X i-read Pa*-age«* of hi-riptnre 
Th" lîililical I rneury V ol. J A l 

in one
Method int Hymn and Tune Ho ok, 

a lia it
The \?(#d"l Preacher hv William T.
NirTho- Y Huxton,the Christian hfate*- 

mau
The Pi ( a"her and the King 
Memorial- of Mr, #Joiili Hainf« i«l 
llt-rt^ of Met hod Urn 
Ih rome* of Metho-h*m 
Memoir of H*îv Henry Lohdell 
J «aa< T Hopper,a true life, ta cond hand)
Life of John 11 VV Haw kin- 
1 n published Remain* of < ‘liar. LI Lott 
Lif" of .fame* Jhxon. It.it 
Lde of .fame* Hainilton, it.b 
l he Jfoolt of ( tit's I flevicew 
J jives of oM Engl i'll Worth ie* 
i h rough a N eedle'* Eye 
Th" >i-r* r* of Mem o;
4 hild Life, with UJurtratiorn 
Pi tu "*<jue llIu*tratioir- of the H;L!e
hliifljfo<‘* in Aine'rira 
'i'he Sour 1j S# a Whaler

• le* Win borough Hoy* 
fan y Knowa-hit, hy A L O V.
Merchant Enterprise

1 Suiiwhiue in the Kitchen 
j Bye way* in Palestine 
j Sa' red Names by G. S Philip*
I < •hjec' and Outline 'l eaching 

Early Lost and Bai Jy Saved 
The End of all Things 
Goulburn’* Pumuii ot tlol'nam 
MethMint Constitution and Discipline 

by Geo Turner
Cow pel » Task, illustrated by iiirket 

fits ter
A Voice from the W e«t Indien hy I»ev.

John Hor*ford
I'he Book of Hund*y Picture* for chil

dren, with colored illuntrat.on*
Pay your debt» ** “ “
The Children of the Ifihie “ “ .
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
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ard of emulation ; a character which will 
bear the light of human criticism, will 
welcome the merciful wercbing "f Divine 

j omniscience and the final searching of the 
day of judgment.

The Ministry of Reconciliation.— tt -m, r , ,, „ ,.nn . AL. il. I he besson of the Uro**.—vurse 14.
- Cuimthians, vers* 10-21. i 15. All worthy livvs are planned by a

- | oomuiandiug motive, a guiding principle.
EXPOSITION. j Great poets, artiste, men of letters, men

Verte 10.—must all appear; the same of wealth, baye won their places by loyalty 
Greek word is here used as is trans- i to a great aim. So the character that
lated “ made manifest ” in the next verse, i bear the light cf mm, of G >d, < f the
At the great day of account our history judgment, must be formed ar.-und one 
and character will be exposed to view , motive principle, the love ,>f Christ. How j teach, but it is in His Word, and He still 
without veil or chance of subterfuge. Con- ! had Paul reached this pr neipU in Ins >wn j sends the message by those whom He !
cerning the general judgment, see Matt. I caSc ? Note the simple prepositions which j raises up to teach and to preach in His

blessed this peace-making is between 
friends who have been at enmity. The 
blessed peace-maker between God and 
man is Jesus only. He did it all through 
the love and the mercy of the Father. 
Would you like the joy and peace which 
this brings ? Listen then, to,—

III. The Message of Reconciliation.— 
It was brought by Jesus Himself. 'He 
taught the people when upon earth the 
way to the Father. He is Himself “ the 
Way.” We must believe, and trust, and 
obey Him. He is not now here Himself to

longer ago than last month, being 
then in his ninetv-socond year, har
nessed his horse and drove four miles 
to a station, where he preached morn
ing and evening. The Rev. George

No man has a right in logic, to “ beg 
the question,” to assume the answer, 
nor to assume principles that involve 
the answer. Only a self-evident truth 
may be taken for granted. It is freely- 
admitted that the known species of ani-

Mingaye died at Bury St. Edmonds, a mais aud plants did not come into be- 
fow weeks ago, aged ninety-two : the I iD8 simultaneously, but this does not
Rev. Jacob Ide, of Medwav, Mass, has j touch the question of transmutation of 
. „ . » — ' — . : , species. Iransmutitionistsare utterly
ju>t ictired from the ministry at the C0nf0unded when we press them to ac-
age of ninety-four. During the recent I count for the origin of Jlife without an 
session of the North Georgia Confer- j intentional act of an intelligent Crea
tive, the venerable Bishop Lovick | t?r-„.We think we are not very “ illo-

xxv. 31 32 ; Rom. xiv. 10, 12. ii. 5-11. «’ent.tu form this judgment, *• All were 1 name. Paul was one of these messengers, j Pierce .also aged riinetv-fourpreach- or “ immoral iu concluding that
" * ' ' ’ *• -1 1 •" — - M* ’ ' ’ ’ ring j His words are in the verse we have read. , , __.tJ ” . 1 the theory that cannot account for the

first form of life is not to be trusted
The things done in his body, omit the sup- j dead’ in sin and guilt; and in law, 
plied words “done” ana “his;” re-td, under condemnation. “ Clwti-t died 
“that each one may receive the things j ah-” He bore the.r sin and curse and , „
through the body, according to that he I shame, therefore, no more self, but only j God. Will y
hath done.” Verse 11,—the terror of the Christ. VY bat d e» Paul s-iy . tr.is love? I do tins, that
Lord, the wholesome fear of Christ as the I'his love limited all his actions ; he was | good for ever.

-T 1-1*0 .. oiviooie m LUC tcioc l.C I 1 ■ , , , , . ,

for . He does not pray God to be reconciled to 11 W1^ * 11 strong voice and large iiber-

CATECH ISM-LESS OX.

Section VI. Question 10. 
Lesson. )

Judge of men, Job xxxi. 23: Heb X. 31 ; hedged iu by it. He could aud wsuld only 
Jude 23. We persuade itien : of what ? W;i*k m the narrow patu ui . vice to 
The answer is found in verse 9. Manifest Christ. This earnest unite of purpose 
unto God ; we have no need to persuade ! mi"ffht cause him to be m snnd-rstood.
him of our integrity, for He knows all | {’«.pie might even c-11 him mad. Iu the I Eleventh Clause—“ Noi to covet of de- 
things. The Apostle further bop.-s that b<st sense, be was “beside t.m. If •” he ! ,ire othvr m,„’8 „0uCls ; but to learn and 
his purity of character has become as evi- “ad ldid mmaMt on one side to:,: 1, might j labour truly to get my own living, a»id to
dent totheCcmth.ansasto God. Verse I 6yvŸiull8-,0uh\ ? tms Us a true stand-! do mv duty in that state of "life unto
1-, JJ—ice bp beside ourselves insane, ad ut l ,,'- u 18 tL)a U> tunica ;U- young I wbich it shall please Gad t.a call me.”
mad. Agrippa called bun mad, Acts xxvi. 8bou«<i look forward. Jesus wLvu uo was_____________________________________ _
24. His extraordinary conversion, his a youth said, “ \Y ist ye net that I must I ~ ~ 1 "
visions of Christ, his trances, his utter he about my Father’s business ?” A j
self-forgetfulness in labour, probably fur- : y"llng Christian child should echo liis ! 
nished a pretext for this accusation. If “ 1 must live for Him who di d for
madness were there, it was that of perfect me.’
consecration to God. Jesus Himself was HI. Renovation and Reconciliation—' 
subjected to the same accusation. Verse Verse 16-21. When a man is suffering 
14, the lore of Christ Curist’s love to us from sickness, natuie has but little joy ;1 , ,
(not ours to Him), exhibited in his ih-ath but when health returns, nature breaks 1110 clerical profession, and ill a coun-
to. us. Ephes. in. 19 ; Rom. vi,i. 35, 37. forth into song, and all the trees of the
Co list ra met h ms, limits us to one gn at field clap tbeii Hand
end, and prohibits us taking into in n=.k„, »......  c, _i,  YE. i me state maemnerv. .Men who
deration any others, 
ferrad to took pla<-e on tbe apo

but He asks us to be reconciled to j ty on 4 The Duty of the Minister,* when attempting to account for thesec- 
you be so i Ask for graceiu , tliongh so severe was the storm he ] oud, or t hi* millionoth.

good for ever. " ; ’"'He through to keep Ins appointment I flut “J8 being begun, those first parti
cles of living protoplasms being conced
ed—we are straightway pointed to the 
“unlimited mouitiability” of this liviim 
matter, which, wo are" told, is amplv

; that most of the young ministers fail- 
(Eieventh j vd to attend the service The ••Frank

furter Zcititng" last month announced
the celebration by Rabbi ^ilverstein, 
aged ninety-three, at Yietz, ofbis iron 
wedding, being the seventieth anniver
sary, on which occasion he addressed

sufficient to account for the rise of 1 
species, without any Divine ihterven- 
tion.

VLERICAL LONGEVITV.

(Aii<- York World.)
If anywliere centenarians may 

looked tor it should be in the ranks
be
of i

Here it should be noted that there
with vigour and clearness,*’ GO out f-nî™ If668 °,f, tnmsmutat.omsts a 

, , . ,, Those who, with Huxley, refuse to
of his 14.) descendants who were able I confess a Divine origin for even the first
to be present. Elder Thomas P. Dud- j living form. 2. Those who think God 
lev. of Kentucky, at 88. lias but few , created the first living form and made 
superiors in the pulpit, and promises j *U1Uj’ matter “ nu><Bfiable,” etc.
to round out his American century of .}* living matter “ modifiable' to the

extent claimed ? What do we knowlife. Unless we er 
William Tranter. <>

grca'lv. the I lev. i about it? It it be so, the fact must be
Salisbury, in Eng-j susceptible of proof, for the proposition 

and. who died last .March, still en- j is not sels-evident. Hence Mr. Huxley

he can show this modifiability so clearly

r j try where that profession is a part of
__ into cunsi-.. iu nature, but the uian. Su all Is saiTto I t*'C statv 'nuchinery. Men who lead

The judgment re- oue who is in sorrow, all is glad U> one hvus exempt from public cares, as gaged in the ministerial ealiin«r was I is guilty of a gloring petitio prinr.pu m
version, a„d ,,ulb ILZZTIYYZ ■ SCZ',"Z Ï & " om 1^*” ”“*«“”•«*• "«'»'• '<* »•*« »"v-leym, .1,0 I 7 K*atulMi“6" - ^ b» VnkM

came the ruling principle of his life. The ; Christian ? ve.se 17. The great change oecuPation “Ceurcs healthful exercise : world, and, like Canon Beadon, was in |

;:,:ïœ ^ai:' % "li'r ........ . ,TV„ „r
nna wo-o ..-a------- ------  * * who are fenced about with a quiet anu ! the recent instances of clerical iongev- ! only illogical, but immoral. A\ hat then

decent consideration for all classes, i ity. With reference to Canon Beadon's wo know about this matter ? Blood, 
have all the odds of longevity in their long incumbency of sixty-eight years. t.hô r’” beitrans-
favor, and may be expected, as Sydney

and were under sentence of death, physi- give returning sinners. He will not irn- 
D1 I aJ^7 -e»eij“a,’ v- 15; .Col. iii. 3. pule their trespasses unto them. He will
Hut Christ died for all, instead of all. ; not exact the payment of the debt they 
a el.le # T states the inference from tbe have incurred. He looks upon the believ- 
ma.t r LJrrUS; 1S longer to be iug penitent Christ, and pardons.
R.mîel"v<if i ife,io° be Plea9ed1and ,,be-7ed’ ! Then the love of God is shed abroad in 
Oal ii «à ’ v"’ mi«7, ^ ^ ‘ v'' ^ : *uart hy the “ Holy Spirit given unto

A n * »i Ve‘‘8v 16’—,l° man “fier us, ’ aud regeneration has begun. From
I'«t n thr0!1»6/a8^Cta ,°f scclety | ' ecmuliation springs regeneration, and 

aie lost in the light of spiritual relations. | troin that tbe new nature; and the de- 
He who knows a man as redeemed by j voted life referred to in verse 15. Well 
d,J«nr.t°v3 no.th,n.= “f nttionality, he 1 might the Apostle conclude his aigument 
does not take note of a Jew as a Jew, of a , with the earnest appeal contained in 

a rich man because he ,s rich, of a learned verse 20-31. See Light on the G Men 
man because of his learning, Gal. iii. 28. ! Text.
The standard of estimation is simply •
“ kas be learned tbe lesson of the cross ?” light on the golden text.
Though we have known Christ after the 2 Corinthians 5 : 2v.—“ Now then 
flesh ; there is no valid reason fur believ- ! ue Clre ambassadors for Christ, as though 
ing that Paul ever had personal know- j God did beseech you by its : ice pray you 
ledge of our Lord Jesus Christ whilst He 1 1,1 Christ’s stead, be ye reconciled to God.” 
was upon the earth. What he had known 
of Jesus before bis conversion was sim 
on historical grounds, as Jesus , f Nazar
eth the popular teacher, the worker of 
wonders, the malefactor upon the cross.
But even his better knowledge of Christ’s 

- earthly life was, »m his conversion, swal- 
lowed up in his knowledge of Jesus us the 
Son of God, the Saviour of the world. Gal.
1,16. Verse 17,—behold all things are be
come new ; whence same these views ui i talking of Jesus to her child upon
God, Christ, man, temporal and eternal ! *Jel *£n.etil J^11 ambass ador is the repre- 
tbings? Tbe man himself is

Smith expressed it, to keep on living 
“ with the malignant pertinacy of a 
bishop."' We cannot be surprised, 
therefore, to encounter a true centen
arian in Canon Beadon, • of Wells, 
whose death on the 10th instant we 
elsewhere report, and who from early 
manhood had led a life of well-ordered 
case, in an English rectory, whose 
pastoral duties confined to a parish of 
less than a thousand souls, have never 
been exacting, whose mind lias been

7, | I*0 fT ,«rr. who Uro.* won* than I was ?" the „y„,

i -ii • 1 fusGtl from the body of one creature to
it may be said that in at least one that of another, in certain cases, but 
curious instance it was rivalled, for personal characteristics, individually 
there died in 1643 an English clergy- itrc n°t thus transfusable. But trans
man named Blower, who had held the ! ^.us^.on *9 possible only within certain
living of White-Waltham for sixty-; llmIte» ,or ?he capillary vessels of one

... class ot animals are not suited for tha 
.ncn years, nor was that his first passage of the blood-corpuscles of cer- 
cure. He might have been called tain others.

Single-Sermon Blower with perfect Yet there is a common “ physical 
accuracy, tor it is recorded that lie , basis” of life. All living forms exhibit 
only preached once in his life—before :l 8imi,aritjr jn the chemical composi- 
Queen Elizabeth, who, when be first , S?»’!e^-J-b!La1.1 contain2

addressed her as “ My Noble Queen,” 
said ovor-smartly : “ What! am I ten

message ? 
turn ?

What answer should we re-

I. Who are the Ambassadors ?—All 
ministers of the Gospel, but not they 
only, but every one who, being reconciled 
to God, entreats others to be reconciled : 
teachers in the Sunday School class : a

has neither been scoùred to death with 
the perpetual motion of a city charap, 
nor tried by the vicissitudes of a mis
sionary career in a rude country. Can
on Beadon’s case, indeed, is not by any 
means unique, even iu recent history. 
There may be doubts as to the real ago 
of the Rev. Patrick Mcllvain, born insentative and substitute of hi s tovereignix c m

being one coin and the noble a lower 
one in value. This sovereign imperti
nence so discomfited thé clergyman 
that till the end of his days be con
fined his public ministrations to read
ing the lessons, and nothing could 
make him sermonize again.

the origin of species.

is that of God to us absolutely and ob
jectively, through His ti m, wbeivby II.- 
cau complacently behold ana i nduré a sin
ful -voi id, aud receive all who come to 
Him b> Christ. Then thf sm.jectivé re
conciliation of man to G «I i .flows as a
matter of exhortation. V--.se 20._see
Light on the Golden Te.et. Verse 21,__is
best expounded by the "parallels, I i.’liii 
6. 9, 12 ; Gal. iii. 13 ; 1 Peter ii 22, 21 ; 1 
^ohu iii. 5.

LESSON-SKETCH.
I. The Manifestation uj Character.—wr. 

10-15. To “ manifest” is to make a thing 
plain. “ Whatsoever doth make manliest 
is light.” You cannot see to read a letter 
distinctly iu the twilight; bring in tue 
lamp and every line is manliest. Xbc 
landscape is hidden in the mist; the sun 
rises : the mist is dissipated, hill and val 

. ley, wood and water are “ manifest.” 
There is nothing so much in the twilight 
and in the mist as human character, The 
motives and principles upon which men 
Constrict their lives. Yet every character 
must come to tbu light that it may be 
made manifest. These verses teach us 
that the apostle laboured to have a chai- 
acter that would bear a thrveiuiu shiuuig 
of a manifesting light. 1. The light of t ~

hair and a new set of teeth after his
The word “evolution” means an un

rolling,^tud Joseph Cook lias very apt-I iiitiou is tbe restoration of friendship bt- I -- — . • /' ~ * t—
tv evn two person# who were at variance. I ninety-fifth year, and at 110 preached ' ly saitl,'tllut nothing.can be et-olved that 
f he o.-:-: ige is a very joyful one. Our I 4, . „ -, , ., T , *" j was not at first z/ivolved. T"sins h-i-l separated between us and our ! n ^J11 1 1 lllK 1 ° Lcsbury, near ! Dame for tbc doctrine ‘vaguely
(tod. Hut He is reeuneiled. H<i will not Alnwick, “an excellent good sermon*1 j il Evolutionism
dll us to account, for Christ has died for j without spectacles or notes Across
a.l. J ne prodigal need not tear to return, ,, , , v , ,
iu- Lis Father already waits Lis coming. ^ 10 channel, too, :\e bate the ]>o%sibly

ill What answer are we to be-j ^e”Clldlliy icholas Pelours,
•tuuN ?—The answer will reach the Sov- ! Canon and Treasurer of the Grand old 
vreign, perhaps, before it is heard by the Normal Cathedral of Coutanccs, who

is reported to have died at the age of
ambuss r.

le proper 
died

is “ Trausmutatiou- 
ism.” The most earnest believer in the 
Bible secs in G“n. 1, an a count of a 
gradual work,an unrolling:—or “ evolu
tion” of a Divine plan, but this is not 
'Evolutionism” popularly so-called. 

Prof. Tluxlev »avs of tli

in some ore of its forms, the compound 
called proteine, the tlcments of which, 
carbon, oxygen, etc., are found in abun
dance in the inorganic world, but, as 
Prof. Huxley says> “ Proteine has uev- 
er yet been found, except as a product 
of living bodies.”

Most plants manufacture proteine • 
they can take up from the soil and at
mosphere the chemical elements need
ed and combine them to form this com
pound. Few, if any, animals can do 
this, hence they muet use as food sub- 

! stances that contain proteine ready 
prepared. But mark ; the matter that 

I was once a part of the substance of a 
cabbage or a bullock, in being assinii- 
lated as toud by a human being, in l,e. 
mg built into the structure, and"I 
coming, for the time being, a r,a 
the tissue of a human î>odv.' i 
transformed into a man. 
trary, “ the man

t„ it off, 
matter in its

ne-
ii part of 

not
On lbe con-

.. . u”e‘8 this m it ti r for
• i time, wears it oil, then 
and assimilates other 
plitc-.

Phus, the proteine that is

“ l “On the -t .nl -,l diri-it, tliej- pray, 
l -, in the -teatl ut liixl, entreat, 

t n ea-t on- arms, our sin, away,
And find forgiveness at his feet.

“ Our i- .,1 in OJirist : Thine embassy, 
And profit-red merry, we embrace ; 

•Ami gladly reconciled to Thee,
1 in condescending mercy praise.”

re
sident of Magdalen College,'who died

!l of judgment_•—How does the Apostle ! child to another. How much worse if it 
speak of this ? VY’hen a man is c-oudu,-speak- ot tins r When a man is conducted »e s > to one wno is over us, a master, or 
into a court of justice, he knows that his ] teacher, or any person who may properly* 
character and conduct will be searched j hid us what to do. Still greater * 
through and through. If he be conscious- wrong it* it be from a child^ to
ly guilty, the appearance of the judge, th 
officers of justice, the expositors uf the 
law, fill him with trepidation. The oeea- 
sion is one of auxiety oven to the con
sciously-innocent man. Yet this is but 
the faint picture of the solemn Imlit 
which bangs about the throne of J.-Tus 
when He comes lo judge the Vviiu ! 
Every one must appear before that tun-n -. 
Everything must couie into ju gm -m, 
Then how solemn the issu.s are I Even
the Apostle feared, and fearing would 
persuade others, us, to decide noon the 
same course uf conduct wnicli he was him
self pursuing | to labour, that whether 
present in the body, or absent from it, we 
should be accepted of God. 2. The light 
of God's omniscience.—“ ti e are made 
manifest unto God.’’ There is no twilight 
with God. no concealment from Him, Fs. 
cxxxix. 1-3; Heb iv. 13. (3.) The light
of hitman criticism.— What word/icier to 
this? Men form opinions of each other, 
they praise or blame, esteem or deapise. 
The Christian man should nut spurn the 
opinion uf men, but should 'l.ot depend 
upon it. lie should aim at the conscience : 
so live that the mural sense of those 
arouinl ihay at least testify of him that 
nc is a'good man. Here, then, is a stand-

in December, 1844, aged 100. who was 
elected to the Presidency ofbis col
lege in 1791, to whom Dr. Leigh, Mas
ter of Balliol from 172G to 1785, had 
pointed out the rooms in which lie had 
seen Addison, and who remembered

‘V|Ut- unwilling . v OUth

to help, rather to be ready !o do harm or iluw ,icr aunt had seen Charles 11. 
to annoy, this i3 wfong if it .be by one walking in the parks at Oxford, when

be s > to one who is over us. a master r!» l‘u‘ ^ :ll'bamcnt was held there in 1GG4.
In Mardi last there certainly died a 

s the riva"
rT ,T| - -- -iparent.
L uwilliiigueds to serve or to obey a father

THE MESSAGE OK 7.1 EECY.
2 Corinthians 5 : 20. — • We pray 

you in Christ s stead, be ye reconciled lo 
God.”

I. Enmity.—It is a sad thing to be at

r&ituu “l:z, Kirs»!"*** «»•» » ^ M, y
" bow

,111 r. - . louild ill
origin of the body of an animai or plant mav l,c 

... , . life (an J many bold to tins view:) “It USl'J :ts bod by another, but ibis -ir-
! lob, having celebrated mass five days , » enough that a single particle of liv- nothing for the transmution of
i before bis death. But there can be no i m^' Protoplasm should once have ap- species. The trausuiutatiouGt should 
doubt as to the age of Dr. Routh Pro- I,eared up01‘ ,,1‘1 =lol^‘> as ^ic result of «bow that “living matter is so far “ mn

no matter what agency.” (Encyc. difiable" that a gi,e„ living bl.!u,. haJ 
Brit.tnnma, Art. Biology.) Then “ po,- been known lo produce offspring so 
tulatiug —i e., “ assuming” — “ the greatly unlike tin- parent that it is pro- 
unlimited, though perhaps not indvfi- ’ PcrLv called a different sn.-cics -V weed 
mte, modifiability of such matter,” he °n rhe hills of Pc-ru is “ transmuted ” 
is bold to say that a special creation - b3* cultivation in«o the potato hut the 
for each individual spec.es is n sh-cr potato, if put Lack mV, its or o ml 
vvasfo of power, that, m fact, of creation “ environment,” be 
itself, “ t.icrc can be no scientific evi- i Th< 
de nee 
says 
address
vancement of Science.

'■‘Comes again a

n . ( l£U:t> scarce a XXater breather. Such ca»cs as these
a meeting of scientists occurs noiv-a- 1 are entirely inconclusive. N 

.... ,, , . da-y8’ ,%L w^‘cb some one does not dis- ot care or effort in breed ii
<>t Canon Beadon m longevity, 1 cuss tlje relations of Science aud Tbeo- more than produce vark-ti

_____ wiiom our English contemporaries, i?g-v’and comui°nly to 1 he prejudice of uiaJ
or a mother, or to confsss a tauk and however, have overlooked—the Rev’ îv ,,er.* One tells us that to doubt offs
make amends fur it, or to submit to wiiat l-ime» l t» . . . i the doctrine ,,f o»-.!..*:—may be required, iu a sad Lte-fvr a chiffi mü ‘ . ‘g ! LnSt; ,n.tll° j g— --------a species, ,s

o amount 
ig lias done 

‘CS. Blonds 
d, as m the mule, but tbe

n the Shot- : G6 d°C\r.T <,f ,evol"!ion (i- c., of the comes an ass. 1 Darwhi*" produced .'OO

to be in : nothing but evil can'come'ofkj !a,ld-S who way born April 3, 1G7G, ‘ the frutofand Profi'H^xL'Lts ti’hk btn «Kere ^tU a 8i!'‘sle ,Vair>
H "ulT°n tU b"lb -vljil,d aud y-u'unt. ; who was appointed assistant lo the ^ew Y°rk lectures : “ YY'ê mên of sei »i'<‘cies are noU-V’’“V‘i'1”S6*
shvuM -,t. IZ JgJAviL ctSt5nK ,niMisU:r yf1*’ellar i!1 1800, and who eTiUktTfTr kTJ 1 Can't ^ witJ^ro^w weZS
giv.nii, »S of tue evil tbcu r Yut this is succeeded him-in 1803, going to Luist • ‘ ’ or 11 ls li xaluable habit of that the doctrine ot tbe trausrmit-itinn"""- -u'"—: -^ -....—....................;•: =kXnTes u! zïz °i•? FrF

table' at the communion. Dr. Guthrie | lU^lca,: but as immoral.” the doctrine of the crcaTion^f baeh"^-
herm! bun preach at ninety-six, when ! * aln trutLlls are self-evident. But ulvs “ a-fter its kind,” has no valid ; re
in- had “ tiiv fresh color of a child and to ar^ueVheVr tl S°f e *iave no need SUUJptiun against if.—Rev. -A

uv-u, ai d ia all tidies past. God,"who , *“ * V’ Plv:lching there until Au 
made us, lium whom ail good eome,’, who J ,L'U>1 "*• 'S™"-- alter which date, how- 
“ Sl’ ‘““-‘d the work that he gave his’vuly CVCr, ht 
neguttei .-on” to uave it. ,s m.i 1. ,u...jf,
ana is l.ot
leighvS.

. JO u, by any heart we eve sin 
it this he not altéré I, that soul 

must perish. Hear, then, glibly about,— 
II- Reconciliation. What does that 

mean r It means the putting away of en
mity and disobedience, and submitting 
aud obeying, and loving, whom we had 
hated. 1 hen come safety, and peace, and 
joy. “ God is not willing ibat any should 
pe,,»lj. ti: would have all he saved and 
made happy. There was but one way m 
wmch this could be brought about, borne 
O.iv must cane' between God and the sin- 
n-.r and take away tbe wrath aud pumsh- 
aion t due to the sin, and waken up love in 
the heait in place ui the enmity. How

a voice like Sténtor,” and ho spoke in ^^
hunt Lisle.

ptil.hv reply to an address from the "ot n,,cd to argue the existence oi'lmu- 
lice Church on the occasion of l,h I forms—not even against such idealists

are the

asion of his
celebrating his centenary. The Rev 
John.McDonald, a Catholic priest, died 
at Lancaster, Out., in March lu.-d 
aged ninety.sevcn ; the Rev. Dr. Tup- 
per, fiithcr of the statesman who will 1 “*,uo m
become Premier on Sir John A. Mac- i ^b?oIu.to .scnat‘ that .ua,., .ne, wo 
Donald’s approaching retirement, no !f phySlesc^i1? Co,,UCcltld 1]

as Berkeley—but whence came livin" 
forms ? is a problem. What 
known facts ? Have all 
descended from one 
“particles of proto, 
living creatures of

Dr. McCaul, President 
Col!.
same'institutfon. have

of University 
;e, To onto, and Prof. Croft, of the 

. retired on uu an
nual pension of two-thirds pay. There is

‘tcher,
Res listinguiahed gradual, of Toronto TT. •" 

veisuy, who has just graduated with a first 
class in classics in Oxford. 1 8t
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it in logic, to “ bog 
ime the answer, 

iples that involve 
_ self-evident truth 
nted. ' It is freely 
own species of ani- 
not come into be- 
but this does not 
transmutation of 

tionists arc utterly 
press them to ac- 

of Jlife without an 
n intelligent Croa- 
are not very “ illo- 
in concluding that 
>t account for the 
not to be trusted 
ccount for the sec-

j. those first parti- 
sms being couced- 

«X pointed to the 
.'ty“ ol this living 
tv t<old. is amply 
t for the rise of 
lb vine ihtvvven-

noted that there 
rausmutationists : 
llux'vv, refuse to 

fin for even the first 
use who think (cod 
r.g torm and made 
ifiablv,” etc. 
mo ltti ihie' to the 

Whcl do we know 
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GOV. GARCELON AND THE 
MAINE LAW.
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failure; on the contrary, it has beeii a about two minutes to relieve -he worst JO m^Coailv Outfit "Le! i Henry McShane &C o
great success from the beginning, lue case». Address Tbve & to., AngotU, M.me. May 31 ov. a 7» i> "

This standard article is compound
ed with the greatest care.

Its effects are as wonderful and as 
satisfactory as ever.

It restores gray or faded hair to its 
youthful color.

It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing the liair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable.

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assnyev 
of Massachusetts, says, The con
stituents arc pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Prevaüation 
for its intended purposes.”

Price, Ono Dollar,

Buckingham's Bye

FOR THE WHISKERS.
This elegant preparation may be 

relied on to change the cojor of tlie 
beard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being hi 
one preparation, and quickly 9111I ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 
which will neither mb nor wash off.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO..
HASHXJA, ÎT.H.

CaU tj «U BngeiMti sal tua» la Msifiiau,

tiTTfEitioW
) «tfliiiiniiiM

Is compoMxl of Iiigrvdivnt:? ulvntit al vilh tlu>o 
xvhivh coiittiitute lit aitli. Hltinl. Mv.^vlv antl,N. rxo 
and llraiii Snl»tai.tt. whilst Lilt* itM-lf l-Aimvtly 
depetnleLt upon >«me ofjtlit
fjjl’y its ni;'ou w tli tl.t Mi t *1 ai..i it^ « tl* « • up. v 
tlu* nm>vle>, îe-otahl >lm _: tl.t «>ne a: l t« nit g tl t 
other, it U < apahh * f vtu < tnu the to'.h'uiuK
re«ult> :

It will di-ipla.M' r " a>h cut t. ' , r* -i» n..,ttr;. 
a nl thus cure t « . -umptivn.

Hj* increasing Nervous an<l M.;***r»Iait \ 
willVnrc Uvspt P"ia. fee Vie or interrupt* *1 *. t « n * 
tin* Heart an.l Palpitation, We.ikue*»* ut" l n tel lev 
vaust'tl by gi it t, \x orr x. overtax or irreuiilar liai it', 
H'-or.i hitis, A« tite an.l VlirtMii* V.-ngexti, n , t tl. 
Lungs, even in the mo^tîahiiming >t.i_* '. .

It * uit Asthma, Lo-s *>1‘ X'uiee. N. ui algia. At 
St. Yitu> Dance, Kpileptic Fit*. Wh. j-mg t ' ugh. 
.\ii\*iiiMu s", an.l i" a most \\«• i»< 1 <- fui a !jur« t t-> 
o'her muetlics in 'Ust; ining life .him!." tin* pru- 
v.ss #t Diphtheria.

An on lle-s chain • t" g*>. 1 t tr*. . 1 l x

FollOTTS’
C:np.cur.d Syrup ef Ilypophospkite:.

an*l-\\ *‘ai e s,u* i i »a\ii.g. tr*. n .t 1 
in in* ;it inv. it > x :: tut> tire m l r

-li.itf.
IT IS At V 1 i l vl IT", to iV.it a; ,1 !■ I.u.h.
si m« i: .\ i ia P‘»rvN i t > id

1 fill tit. VI t !!• ic *•, I.IW - (••. ;■ i : - ;;>• 1 » l. * '
hf .ofil. ,1'. :. i 1.'.' , li.lla* 1. i, ' is I , . *M*l t ».

IT A>VT^ ; s I A ; ! >11 * a. ; - .l..tn-n.
Il VITAU/., s Mil M.t t -l‘, s;.;;h - -nil,

1 ! i _ • Vtlit :.t -■ .! ^ n.a;. n .puivd
1 i 111.Vj t4*1 S 1 < i. 1-. ill. i • ; V
I 1 <.|\ i > POU Li; * 1 * B .1.1'.I *• i'..l . i M l *

mI fai lu:: î" t h*’ n nul. ,
II I *!;<)".'( 1 i. ~ Vl t it ■ i I n* t V • "...*. i \. lin h

,h pt-n 1 t » it 1>* h h ii t!i- 1 ' > v -I 1 * a ; \ must niai 
at thiiM \ i/ : lli*’ I. i \ t r. Lui r- ! Î * • t. S‘;:..'.th 
a:;.i <#..*itai-. * ^

A ! i. i Hi.!* ' .11. . ■ • .1 V oil 'Dm i • .1 ” . • I X ' 11L
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NiX Bottles.

tiny Lavis & coo à Lav/:ci:re
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E. BOREHAM,
Wholesale end Retail dealer in

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers &c.
The subscriber thankful for put favor», a»ks a 

continuance of the eame, and on entering npon'e

KTi

the WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1879

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS

rainiir Dimes ana orner ver, —rrî"',^ to dispose of then» works in every part of Nova ^tbe United States, p££d, Newfoundland Bermuda. He is prepared to
Scotu, New Brunswick, Prince Kdward lsiano, |aitaMe to engage in such Agency.

j give such term. a. propriety, undertuT the Agency on bis Ortoit or
Any Minister or Preacher may.witn mrimv w'hich he may be instrumental in introducing! Book., -d.. «.

begs to acquaint his customers with his plans, 
which are as follows, viz.:

1st.—We will endeavor to buy onl) from the 
best houses for cash, thereby giving the best pos-
sible value for the money.

2nd.—Our instructions are to misrepresent 
otkiug.

3rd.—We shall wait personalty on our customer*
as far as we i.re able.

4th.—Our aim as near a* possible is to carry on 
our business on a cash basis, as we believe this to 
be the true one.

5th.—To good customers to whom it is incon
venient to pay cash on delivery, we will render 
monthly accounts. Pa) ment of the same, within 
one week from the rendering of the bill (provided 
the amount is .?4.»y|ii<l upwards) entitles the cus
tomer to 5 per cent TBscount.

eth.—We do not wish (with very few exceptions) 
long accounts.

7th.—We refund money if goods do not suit 
(provided the good» arc not soiled.)

N. B.—Country dealers are requested to examine- 
onr stock and prices. Orders accompanied by cash 
or good references led as near as possible accord- 
ing to order.

Our establishment closes at 7 P.,M. 10 P.M. on
Saturdays.

232 Argyle Street
3 Doors North Colonial Market.

ing additions to his own Library. *-nrk are rennested to write immediately to the„ »- 'P.’T-'llZTZt 'l^KMr)t*”k. . u,TZr.£ ” -hi- * onil-rtil.

Agency.

apply for an

Any pcr.on applying for an Agency should specify the territory in which he wishes to togtegcl*. 
sive right to canvass for subscribers.

THE NEW ILLUSTRATED DEVOTIONAL & PRACTICAL
FAMILY BIBLES

Containing the Old and Neic TeetamcnU, Apocrypha, Concordance, Psalm» in Metre, Ac.
wu SMITH’S Abridged Dictionary of the Bible, a History of the Religious Denominations, 

^’kAihAnnUnt and Modern : a History ol the Books of the Bible, Chronological and other valua- 
hotb designed to Promote and Facilitate the Study of the Sacred Scriptures :

° ’ History of the Translation of the Bible, etc-, etc.

Embellished with more than 2,000 Fine Scripture Illustrations.
The NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE is the most perfect and comprehensive edition ever 

published on this - outillent. It is printed from large, clear, new type, on fine white paper made exprese- 
lv for this Bible and bound in the most handsome and substantial manner; contains over 1200 PAULS, 
jOOO FINK SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATIONS, on steel and wood, by Unstave Dore and other celebrat
ed artists, and will be furnished to subscribers at the following prices, payable on delivery :

Bound in American Morocco, Paneled Side*, Marbled Edges..............................at $7 00
Bound in American Morocco, Paneled Sides, Gilt Edges.......... .at Ai 00
Elegantly Bound in French Morocco—London Antique, Raised Panels, I'latn

&*e;rrT cmm

♦tf. t.,

Sides, Gilt Edoet•• • • • #e • 
lu:

.at
Magnificently Bound in lurhey Morocco, Raised Panel», Full Gilt Sides and Edges 
Alto a cheap edition, without the Dictionary and Illustrated matter, Bound in Arabes

que Leather........................................ ............................ ............................. .

10 00 
12 00

500

OMANTIO H
A SERIES OF HISTORIC PEN-PICTURES

Illustrating the Romantic and Heroic Sides of Human Life,

THE CELEBRATED

ESTEYMtGAMS !
New and Beautiful Styles !
Catalogues Free.

CARD.
No Agents! No Commission!
f I ’HE system of employing Canvassers at a high 
JL commission has been strictly abandoned by

unsatisfactory both to 
In future we will.sell

J Pacific,Railway Tenders.
TENDERS for the construction of about one 

hundred miles of Railway, West of Red River, in 
the Province of Manitoba, will be received by the 
undersigned until noon on Friday, 1st August next.

The Railway will commence at Winnipeg, and | 
run north-westerly to connect with the main line 
in the neighborhood of the 4th baseline, and thence 
Westerly between Prairie la Portage and Lake 
Manitoba.

Tenders must be on the printed form, which, 
with all othei information, inay be had at the 
Pacific Railway Engineer's Offices, in Ottawa and 
Winnipeg.

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, 16th June, 1879. June 28 bins

JOB PRINTING
BEPOBTS PAMPHLETS 

Poiteri, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Cusiem and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute si 

Orders for the above wcil
AT MODERATE RATES.

WITH NEATNESS AMD DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘ WESLEYAN’ OFFICE.

Just Out
LECTURES ON PREACHING

BISHOP SIMPSON, 
Mailed Prepaid for $1.60. 

DISCIPLINE—Methodist
Church of Canada New ed. cloth 0.60 

Limp Morocco 0.90 
Life of Dr. Eddy 2 00
Life of Dr. Green 1 0®

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

1 Lasting Happiness in Marriage. 2 Vagaries of the Affections. 3. The Ro
mance of Fanaticism. 5 Romance of Modern Missions. 6 Leaflets 

from the Lives of Some Heroic Women. 7 An Entertaining Olio.
ONE HUNDBED AND THREE ILLUSTRATIONS.

BY DANIEL WISE, D. D.
Author of “ Young Men's Counselor,” “ Temng Ladie*' Counselor” “ Our King and Savior."

Path of Lift,” etc.
The

The volume contains nearly 750 pages crown octavo, including one hundred and three illustrations, 
of which sixtem arc full-page pictures. It is elegantly printed on fine paper, is handsomely bound, and 
is not only a book ef tbe widest and most permanent interest and value, but is also remarkably cheap.

In Fine English CV>th, Gold Side Stamp, Beveled Boards - - $3 50
In Full Gilt Turkey Morocco • - - - - - - - 5 50

MOUNT ALLISON
WESLEYAN COLLEGE,

SACXVILLB, N.B.
The First Term of tbe Collegiate year 1879-80

<’pe" °n THURSDAY, AUGUST 21st.
The Matriculation examinations begin at 10 

o’clock, a.m„ on FRIDAY, August 22nd, The 
Bracken prize of Forty Dollars is open for compe
tition to all candidates for Matriculation. Candi
dates who have passed the Matrieulstion examina
tion in the Mount Allison College are admitted 
without further tests to the First B. A. examina
tion of the University of Halifax.

Students are admitted, without having passed 
the full Matrindation examinations, to any of the 
College classes or lectures for which they may be 
found prepared.

For information in regard te Courses of Study, 
expenses, Ac., application may be made to the 
Secretary of the Faculty, Prof. A. D.

PHILLIPS A HUNT, Publish»», New York.
H. PICKARD, General Agent, Halifax, N.S.

jficS W*EEJVE 1* BROS.,
MONCTON, X.B.,

MONEY MAXIMO WAYS OT WALL STREET
A Manual for Investors.

J net out. Shows how Jay Gould, Vanderbilt and 
the millionaires of Wall Street make their money 
First copy sent free. Address LIVINGSTON A 
Co., Publishers, 56 Broadway aad 7 Exchange 
Court New York.

July 19—ly

IMPORTERS OF
dry goods,

Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 
of Clothing, &c , &e

Xm. HIGGINS & Oo., 
Secession to Gee. McQulna,

IMPORTERS AND SEALERS IN
AGENCY OF

SuittMirlolK’S 3PflK*t%MZ*XlBs
McSWEINSY BROS.

July 19—ly

M, Sion, Slipper: aid Bitten.
MAIXSTRBET, MONCTON, N.B.

July 19—ly

or to the President, J. R. Inch, ix.d. 
July 20th Sine

Smith, ax,

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTÏSMA :
A new book on Baptism. 

EXEGETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Rev. J. LATHERN.

FOB SALE AT
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

125 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.
«• Decidedly tbe most original book on baptism 

which has appeared in recent year».”—Halifax
f/ff. 1

« Searching and trenchant.’’—Toronto Guardian.
« A becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 

argumentation.—Presbyterian Witness.
« Scholarly style, closely reasoned argument and 

eloquent diction.’ —Editor of Canadian Methodist 
Magasine.

“ Your laws of interpretation are sound and can
not be overthrown ; your deductions sober, pertin
ent and conclusive.”—Dr. Isaac Murray.

“ Powerfully and eloquently written.”—Argus.
“ Exhibits accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

research, and although when defence or assault is 
required the blows fall with irdh strength and firm- 
ness, there is displayed withal a devout and Clins- 
tian spit.—Argosy,

The Temperance Reform and its Croat Reformers,
By Bev. W. H. Daniels, M. A.—With an Introduction by Rev. Théo. L. Cuyler, D.D.

This is a book which has for its tisld one of the most spirited and successful of aÜ modern assaults 
on the kingdom of darkness ; for its auTHOB one of the most successful historians of modern evangelism, 
whose former works have within the last three years reached an aggregate sale in this country and Great 
Britain of over 100,000 VOLUMES; for its pcblishsss, a house which makes as honest and saleable 
hooks as any in the whole subscription trade; for its paraoss, all who are interested in, have suffered by, 
or are working to suppress, intemperance ; and for its mission, the tor warding of the Kingdom of Chnst 
by saving the souls and bodies of men.

The work contains nine sections, and covers the entire history of all temperance movements in this 
country, from the early colonial days to the latest phases of Gospel temperance under The Woman’s Chns- 
tian Temperance Union, the Blue Ribbon Societies of Francis Murphy, the Red Ribbon Clubs of Dr 
Reynoldafand tbe evangelistic temperance work of Messrs. Moody, Sawyer, Jerry M Auley, etc., whose 
meetings'are portrayed from personal observation of the author, in which thrilling testimonies are con
tinually given of the power of faith in Jesus Christ to save a lost drunk ard not only from the effects of 
but from the appetite for, strong drink !

Profusely illustrated with THIRTY portraits and sketches, all of them new, and made for this liook 
especially It is printed from beautiful clear type, on fine toned paper, superbly bound, and is comprised 
in one large Croxcn Octavo volume of 684 pages, and will be furnished to subscribers at the following 
prices :—

In Fine English Cloth, elegant Gilt Side Stamp * - 82 00 per copj
In Half Turkey Morocco, Marbled Edges - • - - 82 75 per copy

N B —Thu work has just been newly revised, enlarged, embellished with new engravings, and contains, 
with the Supplement, 664 crown octavo pages and 30 elegant illustrations.

The above named BOOKS are for Sale by Subscription only.
From places not visited by authorized Agents, Subscription may be sent to the METHODIST 

BOOK BOOM HALIFAX, N.8 , either direct or through any Methodist Minister ; and the Books so 
subscribed for will be delivered free of expense to the subsen ben. Payment of the Subscription price to 
be made on delivery. •

Subscribers will not be required to take the works unless they correspond with the description.

us, it having proved very 
ourselves and customers.
our

Pianofortes and Organs
AT NET WHOLESALE PRICES 

direct to purchasers. In this way buyers of Pianos 
and Organs will save from twenty to forty per cent 
by dealing directly with us, and moreover, far bet
ter satisfaction can be guaranteed.

We claim to sell the best Instruments to be had 
and at the lowest prices consistent with first-class 
articles.

The cash system enables ns to sell at a very email 
advance or. cost of manufacture, although to hone-l 
and reliable parties we do not object to allow a 
reasonable time for payments.

Parties erdering by mail can rely upon getting 
as good an Instrument as if personally selected 
by themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found ex
actly as represented can be returned to us at our 
expense. We refer with pleasure to over Fifteen 
Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us the last tea 
years.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage accorded 
us hitherto, we can only say that we will continue 
our endeavors to thoroughly satisfy enr customers 
in all their dealings with us.

LANDRY A Co.,
‘ 52 U!XU ST!’ FET, ST. JOHN, N.B

July 19

NUTRITIOUS

Cuisit for Homs ml Cattle ! i
Important to every man who keeps a Horse, Cow 

Ox, Fig. Sheep, or Poultry. ’

THE NORTH BRITISH
CATTLE FOOD COMPANY

&
M»sgew, 
Hontreti,

Sold Prize Medal Awarded, London Exhibi
tion, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1874.
ECalifax, 2V. 3.

The best aud most economical Food for Horses 
and Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi
ment is used in the Stables of Her Majesty tbs 
Queen, H. U. H. the Prince of Wales, the Nobility 
and Gentry of Great Britain, and the principal 
Crowned Heads ol Europe.
Advantages derived from using the Condimeit

It will coax the most impaired appetite.
It renders coarse provender rich and palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, and make pure 

blood.
It puts Horses and Cattle in good firm flesh.
It infuses new life and vigor, and prevents sad 

cures colic.
It gives horses a fine soft skin and smooth coat,
It cures cold and influenza, and puts horses ig 

condition when other means fail.
COWS will be equally improved in health and 

appearance ; and give more and richer milk.
OXEN fatten quicker aud work better for its 

use.
PIGS fatten in half the usual time, and the 

bacon is sweeter and better.
CALVES and POULTRY are also greatly bene, 

fitted by its use.
It effects a saving of TWENTY-FIVE PER

CENT, in the cost of feeding.
Pamplets with local certificates, sent free on 

application.

WHITELEY’S TORONTO MOWER.
FOB SIMPLICITY. FOB DUB ABILITY. FOB LIGHTNESS OB DB AUGHT. FOB 

CONVENIENCE OF HANDLING. FOB EASE OB ADJUSTMENT. FOB ADAPT
ABILITY TO ALL CIBCUM8TANCES. FOB N01SLES8 ACTION. FOB 

QUALITY OF MATEBLAL, AND FOB EXCBLENCE OF WOBK- 
MANSHIP NOW STANDS PRE-EMINENT.

mOUSAJNDS
of CANADIAN FARMERS, who have used all other kinds and thoroughly tested 
the Toronto Mower, testify to its great superiority.

The great success of the Toronto Mower has excited the jealousy of all rivals, 
and hence many of those interested in tbe sale of other machines, do not hesitate to 
make the grossest misrepresentations concerning it. —

All we ask of Farmers is to examine and judge for themselves, which they 
may do by applying to the nearest agent, whose name will be furnished on on applica
tion, or by callying personally at our address.

The Toronto Reaper,
is driven by tbe same NEW MECHANICAL GEAR as the Mower, reducing the 
machinery as in the Mower, to less than one-half of what it is in other harvesting 
machines, and doing away with the noisy clatter and friction of the old style cum
bersome gearing.

It is perfectly under the control of the driver, marvellous in its ease of adjust
ment and adaptability to all conditions of the crop. Thoroughly built of the best 
materials and is in short a fit companion to tbe-TORONTO MOWER.

MARITIME BRANCH,
Nos. 5 & 6 North Wharf, St John, N. B.,

where we have always on hand a full stock of Machines and Extra Parts, enables us 
to offer all these special advantages claimed by local manufacturers.

Descriptive Pamphlet, containing over one thousand testimonials, and other in- 
formasion will be furnished free on application to

Toronto Reaper and Mower Co.,
MARITIME BRANCH, Nos. 5*6 North Wharf, St. John, N B.

Mt. ALLT0N LADIES' AO ADI » Y- 
Sackville, N.B.

Rev. D. KENNEDY, S T. D., Principal.

One of the Best Equipped Sexixabies in the 
Dominion, embracing Courses of Study from the 
primary to the degree of B. A.

Departments of Music and Fiei Arts under 
direction of Specialists. For particulars send for 
catalogue. First term opens 21st August.

jnly 12 6m

BORDEN & ATKINSON,
AND ATTOBNBYS-AT-LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, Notaries Public, dkt. 
OFFICE—C. B. RECORD’S BUCK BUILDIMO, 

Main Street, Moncton, N.B.
m. A. SOSDSX. H. ATEiesoM.
Jmlv 19—ljr

BEAD THE FOLLOWING TESTIM0MAL 
FBOM PAYMASTEB SCOLD.

Halifax, N. 8., 9th June, 1879.
Dear Sib,—My cow having been under tbe ef. 

feet of lead poisoning, has been successfully treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and having 
become much emaciated from its effects, I wu in
duced to try your ” Nutritious Condiment." The 
results have been most satisfactory. After using 
the Condiment for a short time, she has not only 
regained her usual tone, bat, instead of only a few 
quails of milk daily, she is now yielding fonrteea 
and the quality much richer, and we have plenty of 
cream for butter, and other purposes. I do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that is claimed far 
it ; and can recommend it with confidence te 
ethers.

Yea are quite at liberty to publish the forego*^ 
Yours very truly,

* J. K. GOOLD, Mxjor.
Staff Paymaster to H. M. Forces.

Gao. Fbaseb, Esq., ")
Agent North British Co’s f

Nutritious Condiment, (
Halifax. J

CEORCE FRASER,
76 Usas till* Stumsr.

Managing Agent for the Maritime PrwiocsS
P E. Island, Newfound land, stc.njlp 13

CONCERNING NEWFOUNDLAND
I" F any of our readers Visit Sr. JOHN’S, NEW
A FOUXDLAXD, and need to Buy

Wstchei, Clocks, or Taney Goods,
Advise them to patronize EAR LE, Jeweller, 6fl
Water Stieet. Oct. 19, 78, lyr

FOR
Berkshire Swine &Pnre Bred 

Poultry
"yyitiTE

Address Box 64.

Prichard,
Sanny-side Farm, 

St. John, h.

BUILDING SOCIETY.
Office I testorbury Street, St. John, N.B

ASSETS
lit Jaiiaiy 1879^ $116457.38

SOABD Of aiBBcroas.
W. F. BUTT, Esq., President.
W. K. CRAWFORD, Esq., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Esq., ll.b 
JAMBS H. MeAVITT, Esq.,
W. H. HAYWARD, Esq.,
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.

Loaas made on Security of approved Real Estate 
for tenue of from one to ten years, repayable by 
instalments to suit the convenience of borrowers.

MONEY IS RECEIVED BY THE SOCIETY 
on the following plans :

1.—O* Deposit at Six pbb cb*t pbb a** cm, 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

3.—Paid-up Ihvbstiso Shabbs of $-,o each 
are issued, which mature in four years, and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($16.83), making the accrued value of each share 
$66 A3.

3.—Dbbbstcbes in sums of $100 and $500 each 
redeemable in five years from date at the Bank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

July 20,7-1
F. S. SHARPE, Secretary.

BEATTY
PIANOS Superb 3340.00 Organs, only 95.00 
—a^e^^ Pianos Retail Price iiv other >ian- 
uractarers 900.00 only 260.00. Beautiful $650.00 
Pianos, 175.06—bran new, warranted 15 days’ test 
trial. Other bargains want them in- PIANOS 
troduccd. Agents wanted. Paper free,

Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N.J. 
May 31st —41

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY
Manufacture a superior quality of Bells. Syeciz! 

attention given to CHURBH BELLS. 
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

Feb 8. 78 ly

PEW FOR SALE OR TO LET
PEW No. 4, Brunswick Street Methodist Chaith

Apply te
THOMAS J. JOST.

linsHalifax, July 14, 1879.

CHAPLIN’S
GRAND BAZAAR,

THE GSIAT

TOY AND VARIETY STORE
125 GRANVILLE St.,

k, ixr.e
SPECIAL LINES.

Room Mouldings, Bracket Saw Outfits,
Picture Mouldings, Mourning Jeweliy,
Oral and Square FramesGilt Jewelry,
Rustic Frames, Fine Coral Jeweliy,
Splints, Toilet Sets,
Mottos, Vases,
Card Board, (perforated) Scrap Pictures,
Trunks, Games and Blocks,
Satchels, Bird Cages,
Photograph Frames in Cage Cup-, Bracket*.

fine velvet, Perches, Gravel. 4*> 
Chromos, Dolls, (immense stock)
Mirrors,
Looking Glass Plate 
Combs,
Brushes,
Balls,
Croquet, (Field, Parlor 
and Floor,)
Baskets,
Pipes,
Bracket Saws and WoodMotto Frames.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The most extensive assortment of tb# 

above goods in the Maritime Provinces.
PICTURE FRAMES

Manufactured on the Premises at short notice an» 
VERY CHEAP.

Motto Frames, fitted only 25ct&
To those Ladies who are interested in 

getting up Bazaars and Fancy Fairs tot 
charitable purposes, the proprietor will 
send whatever goods they may suggest to 
help in getting up the same, at l°we?j 
wholesale rates, and whatever is not solo 
can be returned.

AVU1AH, ^IIUUICUK

Toys, (every variety) 
Cutlery, (Tabic A Fockst 
Scissors,
Rocking Horses, 
Children's Woodenwsze. 
Children’s Carriages, 
House Furnishing Good! 
Pocket Books (150 kinds 
Fancy Goods

Hi
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Her. DU Nil
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